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Abstract:
Iron oxide supported Au nanoparticles were investigated as catalysts of low-temperature oxidation

ofCO and they were found to be highly active. This activity was found to be dependent on thennal history

and tended to decrease with increasing calcination temperature. This was attributed to the simultaneous

reduction of cationic gold species to metallic Auo, an increase in the mean gold particle size, and sintering

of the iron oxide support particles. The possible presence of the iron oxy-hydroxide, goethite, was also

detected in the high activity catalysts, but not in the catalysts calcined at elevated temperature.

Au/Fe203 catalysts were tested for oxidation ofCO in the presence of H2. It was found that

selectivity was increased to 100% by calcination at elevated temperature, but this also reduced the CO

oxidation activity. 100% selectivity was achieved while retaining a high-level ofCO oxidation by calcining

at 400°C for four hours. Electron microscopy was used to determine the structure/property relationship.

Au/Zinc oxide catalysts were investigated for the oxidation of methane. It was found that the

Iightofftemperature and activation energy for the reaction decreased significantly with increasing gold

content up to 2 at.%. The further addition of 5 at.% Au caused the lightofT temperature to increase. A

parallel trend was observed in the oxide support particle size, suggesting that the addition of gold stabilized

smaller oxide particles and prevented their growth. It is proposed that mono-disperse gold atoms may be

responsible for this inhibition as well as being highly active sites for catalysis. The increased support

particle size in the sample containing 5 at.% AUl11ay be due to a lack of these highly disperscd gold

entities.

Supports consisting of AI 20" Ti02, and Fe20) were co-impregnated with gold and palladium for

hydrogen peroxidc synthesis. It was found for all supports that the c3t31ytic 3ctivity W3S 1113ximized by

using 3 I: I Au-Pd ratio. STE~1 analysis revealed 3 bi-modal met31 p3rticle size distribution of both 5111311

3nd very large particles. While the majority of these were Au-Pd 3110ys. purc elemental p3rticles of both

Au 3nd I'd \\ ere also observcd. E\'idence of surface segrcgation of I'd was observed. and \\3S duc to

preferential oxidation of I'd rclati\ e to Au during calcination. Discrete ~aCI particles \\ ere 31so detected III

the haelllatile supported catalysts.



Chapter 1 - Introduction and Literature Review

1.1 Gold Catalysts - Background

Metals such as platinum, palladium, and rhodium supported on metal-oxides have

been used for many years as catalysts for a number of important chemical reactions. In

contrast, gold was thought to be chemically inert despite its proximity on the periodic

table to the highly catalytically active elements mentioned above. However, in 1989

Haruta et al 111 reported novel catalysts made by co-precipitation from HAuCl.t and the

nitrates of various transition metals including iron, cobalt, and nickel. After calcination

at 400°C, the catalysts were found to consist of dispersed Au particles with a mean

diameter of 10 nm supported on a-FeZ03, C0304, and NiO. These catalysts were shown

to be efficient for catalyzing the oxidation of CO (Eq. 1.1) and Hz (Eq 1.2) at low

temperature.

2CO + 02 ~ 2C02

2H2+ 02 ~ 2H 20

(1.1)

(1.2)

It was reported that this behavior was due to a synergistic effect, since neither gold nor

the oxides alone were sufficient to promote the reaction. More impressively, it was found

that the catalyst exhibited high activity even at temperatures below 0 (Ie. This was a

striking departure from the high temperatures necessary for catalysis of the same reaction

by supported platinum nanoparticles (200 - 250 (lC).

Since that time. oxide supported gold catalysts were found to be actiYC for many

ditTerent reactions. These include. but arc not limited to. the epoxidation ofpropylcne

121. the water gas shin reaction (\\"GS) 131. the hydrogenation of unsaturated

hydrocarbons HI. and the reduction of nitrogen oxide 151. In the present discussion .
...



general observations pertaining to CO oxidation will be considered since the extent of

knowledge is much greater for this reaction than any other.

1.2 Gold Catalysis - Established Behavior

Since the discovery of gold as an oxidation catalyst, a consensus has developed

around the various observations reported by researchers throughout the world. First, it is

well agreed that the gold particle size plays an important role in the catalytic activity.

Research has shown that for gold particles that are larger than 10 nm, very little CO

conversion is achieved. As the particles become smaller, the activity increases and

exhibits a peak between 3 and 5 nm. Goodman et al. perfonned an elegant experiment

using scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and electron microscopy to show that there

was a correlation between the onset of catalytic activity and changes in the electronic

structure of the gold particle at the point where their size reaches 3.5 nm 161. Illustrated

graphically below in Figure I, the results also showed that the change in electronic

structure occurred when the gold clusters were only two atoms in thickness.

-.
---......--::..-......--_...JO 0'

2 U ) 0 40 H ~o .5
AvcrilijO clustor diametor (nml

Fi~lJrc 1 - PIOlllflllnHl\er.frequency :mJ b.1nJ·!.=ap ll1e.1~lIred by ST~f H. Au particle diall1eter 161



These findings suggest that the catalyst's activity is maximized as one of its dimensions

becomes smaller than three atomic spacings.

Therefore, the increase in catalytic activity as the particles become smaller seems

to be a result of changes in the size-dependent electronic structure of the gold. Like other

metals, the electrons in gold begin to lose their de-localized character when they

approach the nanoscale and the particle eventually undergoes a metal-to-semiconductor

to-insulator transition 171. This transition occurs because the allowed energy bands in the

metal's density of states narrow as the particle becomes smaller and smaller. At a certain

point, the themlal energy of the electrons in the metal (approximately =kT) is no longer

sufficient to allow the electron to cross the gap between adjacent energy levels and it

becomes an insulator. This gap is called the Kubo gap and is defined as:

a=4EF/3N (1.3)

where Er is the Fen11i energy and N is the numbcr of atoms in the particle. Thc thcnnal

cncrgy of an elcctron at room tcmpcrature is approximatcly 25 meV, so that thc metal

insulator transition of gold occurs at room tcmpcrature when the Kubo gap rcachcs this

valuc. That happens whcn the particle consists of approximately 300 atoms. If a

hcmisphcrical cap of gold atoms is assumed, this number of atoms will be reachcd when

thc particle reaches approximatcly 2.6 nm in size.

Similarly, gold's color is also dictated by the electronic structure it exhibits. Its

characteristic yellowish color is produced by the absorption of light by the 6d-electrons

with wa\'elengths shorter than 496 T1I11 and the renection of light with wa\'C1cngths longer

than this Yaillc. Howcycr, when thc particle becomcs ycry small. thc critical absorption

\\'a\'clcngth increases and gold becomes more reddish in color (81.
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Finally, the melting point of gold is significantly depressed when it is reduced in

size from the bulk to the nano-scale from 1337 K to approximately 800 K due to the

increase in the percentage ofatoms present on the surface of the particle [91. So, it is

perhaps not as surprising that gold becomes catalytically active when it becomes very

small since there are a number of other properties which show similar transitions.

Also well agreed upon is that the method by which the catalyst is synthesized has

a strong effect on the catalytic activity displayed. For example, catalysts made by

impregnating oxide particles with gold nanoparticles exhibit very low activities whereas

those made by simultaneous co-precipitation ofgold and the support oxide are highly

active [101.

Another well-demonstrated fact is that the choice of oxide support is known to

playa kcy role in the catalytic process. Gcnerally, oxides of the clements in the first row

of groups 4-12 in the periodic table have bcen studied thc most, with a strong emphasis

on Ti02 and the oxides of iron [111. Other systems including Ah03, SiOl, and MgO

have becn studicd but were found to bc Icss efficicnt 1121. It should bc notcd that iron

oxide supportcd catalysts show fundamcntally differcnt bchavior from the othcr oxidcs

observcd in that a calcination trcatmcnt at clcvatcd tcmpcrature may not bc ncccssary to

bring about high activity.

Such a calcination treatmcnt ofthc catalysts is usually a major factor detenllining

thcir pcrfonnance. Gcnerally. calcination in oxygen tcnds to impro\'c thc stability and

activit)' ofthc supportcd gold catalysts. while reduction has \'Cry littlc ctTcctl13l.

Ho\\'c\'Cr. for iron oxidc it has becn reportcd that calcination can actually degrade the

catalytic perfonnancc [141.



1.3 Gold Catalysis - What is the Reaction Mechanism?

Unfortunately, here the consensus ends and disagreement begins. One of the most

controversial topics is the role that gold in its various oxidation states may play. Some

researchers have suggested that only metallic gold (Auo) sites take part in the reaction.

Bollinger and Vannice (10] reported a significant increase in activity for CO oxidation

when TiOx overlayers were deposited on an inactive gold powder. This lead them to

conclude that the interface of the metallic gold particles and the oxide is the critical active

site. Others, like Park and Lee (15], also point towards the role of the interface, but place

the emphasis on an oxidized species ofgold present there. In their study, they observed

the effect ofcalcination temperature on catalytic activity and found that higher

temperatures reduced the activity. Coupling this with XPS and EXAFS studies, they

observed the phasc transitions from Au(OHh to AU203 to metallic gold as the calcination

temperature was incrcased and therefore concluded that the cationic gold species were the

active sites. Bond and Thompson (13jlater proposed a model that assigned a key role to

both species of gold and this will be discusscd in greatcr detail bclow.

Another unanswered problem concems the precise role that is played by the oxidc

support. While most researchers agree that the interface of the gold particle and the oxide

support is critical for high activity. the reason that one oxide should bc better than another

is not well understood. Also. there is speculation that porosity present in the support may

play an important part in the reaction. Bond and Thompson have suggested that the

reason that calcination processes are onen needed is that the co-precipitation synthesis

has a tcndcncy to bury thc activc gold particles \\'ithin the support. Bccause of this. thcy



must be exposed by creating porosity through the loss of water brought about in the

calcination treatment [13).

Finally, there exists a debate as to whether or not the presence of highly dispersed

gold atoms or tiny clusters of two or three gold atoms plays a significant role in the

catalysis. Some researchers have postulated that the highly active species ofgold in the

reaction are actually much smaller than 3-5 nm. This is particularly true of iron oxide

supported catalysts for which Hodge et al [14) found that the highest activities were

displayed by the catalysts dried at low temperature. Subsequent electron microscopy

analysis failed to detect the presence of gold particles suggesting that they were too small

to be resolved with the instrument. Figure 2 shows the differences exhibited by the dried

and calcined samples synthesized in their work.

Figure 2 - TBI image of 2.9 al.% Au Iron oxide catalyst prepared via eoprecipitation and dried at 120 "('
(left) or calcined at 400 0(' (right); notice the lack ofob\ious gold particles in the dried sample 1141

The debate has yet to be settled on this aspect because conyentional electron microscopy

lacks the resolution necessary to detect indi\·idual supported gold atoms or small clusters

due to inherent flaws in the magnctic lenses used to focus the electron beam.
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Fagure 2 - TEM image of2.9 at.% Au/lron oxide catalyst prepared via coprecipitation and dried at 120 °c
(left) or calcined at 400 °C (right); notice the lack ofobvious gold particles in the dried sample 1141

The debate has yet to be settled on this aspect because conventional electron microscopy

lacks the resolution necessary to detect individual supported gold atoms or small clusters

due to inherent flaws in the magnetic lenses used to focus the electron beam.
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1.4 Reaction Mechanism - A Proposed Model

Bond and Thompson [13] proposed a model that has found wide use in the field

of gold catalysis since it brings together many different researchers' observations and

seeks to explain the seeming contradictions that arise. In this model, cationic gold atoms

(assumed to be Auu1) form at the interface between the gold particle and the oxide that

binds the two together, while the remainder of the gold consists of metallic Auoatoms.

The ratio of Au1u to Auocan change during heat treatment or reaction, and it is this ratio

(and the ratio 0[02 to CO used during reaction) that greatly determines the activity of the

catalyst.

- •••
, • "•• A,' 0'" 0' '

AuO + co -> Auo CO (1.4)
Aull! + OH- -> Aul! OH (1.5)
Auo CO + Aull ...OH -> Aul! ...COOH + Auo (1.6)
Aull COOH + O2- -> Aull + CO2 + 20H- (1.7)

Fi~urc 3 - Schematic of model propm;ed hy Bond and Thomp50n with 5ummary of reaction 5tepsll~1

According to their model (graphically depicted in Figure 3) the reaction begins by

the adsorption of a CO molecule to a AU'I atom. 7\exl. the molecule is attacKed by a

hydroxyl group that was adsorbed either to a support cation or a AU III periphery atol11.

The result is a carboxylate group (-(OOH) attached to a Au l
; site. Thirdly. the group is



attacked by a superoxide ion (On resulting in desorption of a C02 molecule and a

residual hydroxyl group that can then take part in further reaction cycles.

1.5 Applications of CO Oxidation

The oxidation of carbon monoxide is of particular interest because there are a

wide variety of practical applications for which gold's unique catalytic abilities are ideal.

Firstly, the ability of gold to promote CO oxidation at room temperature and below

makes it a strong candidate for "cold-start" automotive pollution control. "Cold-start"

refers to the period between when an automobile engine is first started and when it

reaches the operating temperature of conventional CO oxidation catalysts. Since high

temperature oxidation catalysts are readily available and have been for many ycars, the

majority of automobile pollutants are released during the "cold-start" period and, because

of the low temperature, are particularly difficult to remove.

Another attractive characteristic of gold catalysts is their high selectivity. This

refers to a catalyst's ability to react with onc component relative to another. It has been

rcported that gold shows ncarly 100% selcctivity for CO oxidation in the prcsence of H2

116). In othcr words, all ofthc carbon monoxidc is oxidizcd while any background

hydrogcn rcmains undisturbcd. This typc of sclcctivity is highly dcsirablc for

applications such as hydrogcn stream purification for use in polymcr mcmbranc fucl

cclls. Sincc CO molcculcs poison thc platinum clectrodc in such dcvices and rendcr them

uscless. it is essential that all CO bc rel11o\"cd from thc hydrogen stream in ordcr for it to

function properly. Therefore. the high selecti\"ity for CO oxid:llion exhibited by gold

catalysts could be critical to future fuel cell applications.

9



Finally, gold catalysts have been reported to have exceptional stability compared

to other oxidation catalysts. For example, present-day fireman's breathing apparatus are

equipped with a CUMn204 (hopcalite) catalyst to oxidize the high concentrations of

carbon monoxide present in smoke filled rooms. However, these catalysts have a

relatively short lifetime of approximately fifteen minutes after which they are rendered

useless by poisoning. In contrast, for comparable atmospheric conditions gold catalysts

continue to promote CO oxidation for several hours (171. Obviously, an increase in the

catalyst lifetime would significantly improve the device in which it was being used.

Another potential application for this type of low-temperature CO removal is in the space

shuttle, where buildup of CO in the shuttle's confined spaces is inevitable due to breath

exhalation of the crew.

1.6 Effect of Au on ZnO for Methane Oxidation

Methanol is typically synthesized from methanc on an industrial scale by a threc

step process. First, the steam refonnation of methane from natural gas is carried out to

produce syngas, which contains CO, H2, water, and residual hydrocarbons (Eg. 1.8).

Next, the water gas shift is carried out in ordcr to obtain the necessary ratio of H2 to CO

(Eq. 1.9). Finally, the CO and H2 arc reacted to foml CH30H. mcthanol (Eq. 1.10). The

fact that this proccss entails thrce stcps incrcases the cost, so there is great interest in

directly fonning methanol from the partial oxidation ofmcthanc (Eq. 1.11) 1181

CII4 + 211 20 ~ CO + 3H2+ H20 (1.8)

CO+H20~H2+C02 (1.9)

10



co + 2Hz~ CH30H

2CH4 + Oz ~ 2CH30H

(1.10)

(1.11)

Previous researchers have shown that CulZnO is efficient at catalyzing the

reaction. In particular, Nakamura et al. 1191 showed that the size of the supported copper

particles was highly determinative of the catalyst activity. They concluded that the

Cul/CUO ratio played a critical role in the catalysis and that the active site was the CulZnO

interface. These findings are remarkably similar to the proposed mechanism for CO

oxidation catalysis by supported gold particles.

Subsequcntly, Sakurai and Haruta 1201 found that disperscd gold nanoparticlcs on

Ti02 and ZnO wcrc activc for catalyzing the direct formation of methanol. They reportcd

that while thc selectivity ofTi02 was bettcr than ZnO, thc ZnO catalysts wcrc far bcttcr

in tcmlS of methanc conversion to mcthanol. Thcy too reported an incrcasc in activity as

thc gold particlc sizc dccrcased, and hypothcsizcd that this was duc to the increased

Au/ZnO interfacc.

1.7 Bi-1\lctallic Catalysts for HZ0 2 Production

In addition to purc nano-sized gold catalysts, it has been found more recently that

the activity of oxidc supported palladium particles increases significantly when gold is

added to the system. This beha\'ior was obsen-cd in the fonllation of hydrogen peroxide

by direct combination of hydrogen and oxygen 121):

(1.9)

11



While pure gold was inactive for this reaction and pure palladium was only slightly

active, a catalyst formed from precursors of both metals exhibited a significant increase

in its activity.

These are particularly striking results because the direct combination reaction is a

very simple way of producing hydrogen peroxide. However, it receives scant attention

for practical application because it is very difficult to bring about since the same

conditions that drive it towards completion also tend to drive the peroxide to dissociate

into water just as strongly. Another problem with the reaction is that hydrogen diffuses

very quickly out of solution making further reaction impossible. Fortunately, however,

carrying out the reaction in a super-critical CO2 solvent sufficiently inhibits diffusion to

allow the reaction to proceed 1221.

Conventionally, hydrogen peroxide is produced by the reduction and subsequent

oxidation of alkyl anthraquinone. There are two inherent drawbacks to this method.

First, its by-products are chlorine-based and thus environmentally hannful and must be

properly disposed of. Second, because it can only be perfon11ed efficiently on a very

large scale, only a few highly specialized chemical manufacturers have the capability to

cost-effectivc\y synthesize hydrogen peroxide. The subsequent storage and transportation

costs drive up the market price. In contrast. there is no capacity problem with the direct

combination reaction and its only by-product is water. so that. if the reaction could be

successfully promoted with the proper catalyst. the cost of producing hydrogen peroxide

would be significantly reduced and the hannful by-products would no longer be

produced.
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1.8 Aims of the Current Study

The goal of this work is to build on the knowledge outlined in the previous

sections and to use several catalyst characterization techniques in order to more fully

understand the critical variables and the mechanisms that make oxide supported gold

such exceptional catalysts.

The first portion of the investigation will involve gold supported on iron oxide

particles synthesized using the co-precipitation process for low temperature CO

oxidation. Previously, the unique behavior of iron oxide supports relative to others such

as Ti02 was outlined. Reviewing briefly, the calcination treatment normally used to

activate Ti02 supported catalysts can actually be detrimental to the catalytic activity

displayed by iron oxide supported gold. It was postulated that this may be due to the

presence of monodisperse gold atoms or to very small clusters of a few gold atoms. Also,

there is a possibility that the as fonned support particles differ in structure to those that

are calcined and this may be a critical component to the increased activity of the

uncalcined catalysts.

By using several characterization methods, which will be outlined in the

following chapter. the goal of this portion of the study is to more fully understand the

nature of the active gold sitcs in tenns of their size and oxidation state and to explain

their origin in tenns of the processing properties (calcination temperature, time.

atmosphere. etc.) used to synthesize them. Also. the structure and role of the oxide

support in the process will be inycstigated to gain a better appreciation of the synergistic

etTcct of combining iron oxide and gold for CO oxidation catalysis.



Finally, similar catalysts will also be examined for their ability to selectively

oxidize CO preferentially in an atmosphere containing H2• If the conditions which

maximize CO oxidation are not those that produce sufficient selectivity, then it is the goal

to determine what the ideal conditions are to maximize both of theses features and to

recognize what processing parameters promote them.

The second major portion of the study will examine Au supported on 2nO

powder, again synthesized via the co-precipitation process, for use in methane oxidation.

In this case, the gold contents will be varied from 0 - 5 at.% and the catalysts will either

be calcined at constant tempcrature or they will simply be dried.

The goal here will be to attempt to understand the effect that gold doping has on

2nO's catalytic activity. Previous studies discussed above have shown that doping with

transition metals such as Fe was beneficial to the methane conversion process for reasons

that remain somewhat elusive. This study will investigate whether or not gold can have a

similar cffect on ZnO and attempt to elucidate why this effect is or is not secn.

Finally, the last portion of the study will examine various oxide supports co

impregnated with Au and Pd for producing l-h02 via direct combination of 1-12 and O2.

The relative contents of Pd and Au will be varied within each set of supports, ranging

from pure gold to pure palladium. so that the effect of mctal particle composition can be

invcstigated.

Charactcrization techniques will be cmploycd to cxamine the stmctural and

comj1ositiollalnaturc ofthc mctal particlcs. For example. do thcy consist of Au-Pd alloys

or arc thcrc purc clemcntal particles of both prescnt. In addition. if the particles arc

14



alloyed, the nature of the alloys will be investigated in order to detennine whether they

are homogeneous or phase-separated.

Finally, while all of the other Au-Pd catalysts examined will be subjected to a

calcination and reduction treatment, one uncalcined Au-Pd catalyst will be examined in

order to detennine the effect on its properties due to thermal history.

IS



Chapter 2 - Experimental Procedure

Pure gold catalysts with two different oxide supports were examined in this study.

These were iron oxide and zinc oxide, and they were chosen specifically because their

catalytic activity seems to be controlled by differing mechanisms. For the iron oxide

system, the gold content was held constant at either 2.9 or 5 at.% while thermal

processing conditions such as calcination temperature, atmosphere, and ramp rates were

varied. In contrast, the zinc oxide supported catalysts were all heat-treated under

identical conditions but the total gold content was varied systematically from 0 to 5 at.%.

Additionally, three supported Au-Pd bi-metallic catalyst systems were also

examined. The catalyst supports compared were iron oxide, aluminum oxide, and

titanium oxide. For these samples, the gold and palladium contents were varied

systematically within each oxide support group while a consistent themlal treatment was

used for all samples.

The following is a detailed description of the preparation, testing, and

characterization techniques that were applied to the various catalyst systems.

2.1 Catalyst Preparation - Au/Iron Oxide

The iron oxide supported gold catalysts were synthesized by the process of co

precipitation. This was done by mixing dilute aqueous solutions of HAuCI4 • 3H20 and

Fe(1'\O.lh· 9H:O with Yigorous stirring (400 rpm) at 50 (Ie. The pH of the solution was

then brought to 8.2 by drop-wise addition of aqueous 1'\a:CO.1(0.25 11101 r'). The Au

loading was yaried by altering the initial aurochloric acid content of the aqueous solution.



The precipitate which then fonned was immediately recovered by filtration and washed

with I I ofwann deionized water. A small portion of this precipitate was then dried at

room temperature for 24 hours while the remainder was dried at 120°C in air for sixteen

hours.

Table 2.1 - Summary of Au/Iron oxide catalyst systems investigated for low temperature CO oxidation

(all Au loadings detemlined to be 2.9 al.%)

Sample ID Calcination Calcination Atmospheric
Temp. (oC) Time (hrs.) Conditions

12 - - Dried in Air
12.1 70 8 Static Air
12.2 120 8 Static Air
12.3 200 8 Static Air
12.4 300 8 Static Air
14.1 120 8 Static Air
14.2 120 8 Circulated Air
15.1 120 8 Circulatcd Air
24 120 8 Circulatcd Air

24.1 120 8 Static Air

Table 2.2 - Summary of Au/Iron oxide catalysts invcstigated for CO oxidation in the presence of II]
(all Au loadings are 5 al.%)

Sampic 10 Calcination Tcmpcraturc Calcination Timc
(0C) (hrs.)

25.1 120 8
25.2 400 3
25.3 400 then 550 3
25.4 550 3
25.5 600 3

Afier drying. the product was ground to a tine powder prior to pelIeting at a

prc~~ure of 10 torr. The pcl1et~ were cnJ~hed and sin"cd to the required mcsh ~i7e fl1r

catalytic testing in a 150-250 pl11ll1icroreactor. Portions of the product that were dried ,ll



120°C were subsequently calcined at various temperatures ranging from 200 °C - 600°C

for three hours in static air. Refer to Tables 2.1 and 2.2 for a complete listing of all the

iron oxide samples and their corresponding processing histories.

2.2 Catalyst Preparation - Au/ZnO

The zinc oxide supported catalysts were prepared by a similar co-precipitation

process except that the Fe(N03h . 9H20 component was replaced by Zn(N03h. The gold

content was systematically varied from 0 - 5 at% by altering the proportion of

aurochloric acid to give the desired loading. Again, all samples were then dried at 120°C

in air for approximately sixteen hours. Halfof the zinc oxide samples were then calcined

at 500 °C for five hours in static air. Table 2.3 shows a summary ofall ZnO samples

used in this study.

Table 2.3 - Summary of Au/Zinc oxide catalysts examined for methane oxidation

Sample ID Gold Loading Calcination Temp. Calcination Time
(at.%) (oC) (hrs.)

ZO - Uncalcined -
ZI I Uncalcincd -
l2 2 Uncalcincd -
Z5 5 Uncalcincd -

lCO - 500 5
lCI I 500 5
lC2 2 500 5
lC5 5 500 5
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2.3 Catalyst Preparation - HzOz Catalysts

All of the samples used for hydrogen peroxide production were synthesized by

impregnation via an incipient wetness process. This was done by constantly stirring pre-

prepared oxide support particles (haematite, alumina, or titania) in aqueous solutions of

Pd(N03h· 6H20 and HAuCI4 • 3H20 for four hours. The gold/palladium content of each

catalyst was varied by controlling the relative concentrations of the two aqueous

solutions. The product was thcn recovered via filtration and dried in air at 120°C for

sixteen hours. The majority of the samples were subscquently calcincd for three hours in

air at 400°C. Howevcr, a portion of the Au-Pd/Ti02 samples was rctained after drying

without further hcat treatmcnt. Table 2.4 is a summary of all thc catalysts examincd for

Table 2.4 - Summary of Au-Pd catalysts invcstigatcd for H20 2 production

Sample ID Support Material Palladium Loading Gold Loading
(at.%) (at.%)

APAI Alumina - 5
APA2 Alumina 2.5 2.5
APA3 Alumina 5 -
APFI Hacl11atitc - 5
APF2 Hacl11atitc 2.5 2.5
APF3 Hacl11atitc 5 -
APTI Titania - 5
APT2 Titania I 4
APT3 Titania 2.5 2.5
APT4 Titania 5 -
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2.4 Catalyst Testing

The catalyst testing for all of the samples examined in this work was performed at

Cardiff University by Dr. Graham Hutchings and his research group. All CO oxidation

reactions were performed in a fixed bed laboratory microreactor under standard

conditions. Typically, this means CO (5% in He, 5 ml min-I) and O2 (50 ml min-I) were

fed to the reactor at controlled feed rates using mass flow controllers, and passed over 50

mg ofcatalyst at 20°C. The reaction products were analyzed using on-line gas

chromatography.

In addition to the atmospheric conditions described above, the iron oxide

supported samples that contained the higher gold loading (5 at.%) were tested for CO

selectivity in the presence of Hz. The testing conditions were similar except that Hz was

introduced with a 2: I molar ratio of Hz:Oz. Flow conditions for this reaction were: CO

(0. I ml/min), Hz (0.2 ml/min), Oz (4 mllmin), and N2 (20.7 mllmin) with a total gas

hourly space velocity (GHSY) of 3000 h-I.

The zinc oxide supported catalysts were observed for direct methanol synthesis by

partial oxidation of methane in an inert helium atmosphere. The reaction was carried out

in a similar fashion except that flow conditions were: CH-I (23 mllmin), O2 (2 mllmin),

and He (5 ml/min) over 0.25 cm) of catalyst.

Catalytic testing of all samples for hydrogen peroxide synthesis was perfonned

using a Parr Instmments stainless steel autoclave \"ith a nominal value of 50 ml and a

maximum working pressure of 14 ~IPa. The autoc!aYC was equippcd with an twcrhcad

stirrer (0-2000 rpm) and the capability for measurcmcnt oftcmpcraturc and prcssurc.
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Typically, 0.05 g of catalyst was added to the autoclave and purged three times with C02

(3 MPa) and then filled with 5 wt.% H2/C02and 25 wt.% 02/C02. C02 was then added

to a total pressure of9.2 MPa using a Milton Roy dosing pump. Stirring (1200 rpm) was

started on reaching the desired temperature (2°C) and experiments were run for 30 min.

Gas analysis for H2and 02 was performed on line by gas chromatography using a

them1al conductivity detector and a CP-Carboplot P7 column (25 m, 0.53 mm id).

Conversion of H2was calculated by gas analysis before and after reaction. H20 2yield

was determined by titration of aliquots of the final filtered solution with acidified

Cd(S04h (7 x 10.3 mol 1'1). Ce(S04h solutions were standardized against

(NH4hFe(S04h' 6H20 using ferroin as an indicator.

2.5 Catalyst Characterization

In order to more fully understand the origins of gold's unique catalytic abilities,

the goal of this study was to utilize a wide variety of characterization methods to

investigate several catalyst systcms. These mcthods wcre X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy (XPS), extended X-ray absorption fine structurc (EXAFS) and X-ray

absorption near-edge structure (XANES), and transmission electron microscopy (TEi\l).

The following is a description of each of thcse mcthods and thcir uses in catalyst

charactcrization in addition to spccific details about the instrumcnts and the expcrimcnts

carried out on thcm.
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2.5.1 Catalyst Characterization - Transmission Electron Microscopy

The nanoscopic size of gold catalyst particles dictates that a microscopy

technique capable of resolving structures that are less than a few nanometers in size is

necessary to properly characterize them. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) is

ideally suited to this task since it is capable ofmuch higher resolutions than Scanning

Electron Microscopy (SEM), and because the irregular surfaces of real catalysts make

them unsuitable for analysis by Scanning Probe Microscopy (SPM) techniques such as

STM andAFM.

In TEM, a high-energy beam of electrons is produced either by thermionic

emission from a source such as LaB6 or tungsten or field emission from a source such as

tungsten. This beam is directed at the sample via magnetic lenses, which can predictably

deflect the beam. The sample must bc thin enough so that the beam can pass through

without being complctcly absorbcd by thc spccimcn. Oncc the beam passes through thc

spccimcn, it is dircctcd onto an imaging dcvicc, usually a photo-Iumincsccnt scrccn or a

digital imaging camcra. In thc casc of catalyst powdcrs. thcy arc by their vcry naturc

already this thin and it only rcmains to dispcrse thcm on a suitable grid in order to limit

flocculation.

The ability of the TEM to resolve extremely small particles is limited by the

size of the electron beam. Theoretically. an instrumcnt operating at 200 kV should

produce a probe size of 0.003 nm according to the de Broglie relationship. HowC\'Cr. due

to the nature of magnetic lenses. there arc several inherent aberrations that cause the

.,.,
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beam to spread and thus reduce the resolution. The most serious of these aberrations is

known as spherical aberration, and is a result of the axial distance dependence on the

field strength of the lens. Because electrons that are closer to the optic axis are further

away from the lens, they will encounter a smaller magnetic deflecting force than those

electrons near the perimeter of the lens. These outer electrons will be deflected to a

larger degree than the axial electrons, and the beam will therefore broaden. The result is

that a point will be imaged as a disk of finite size depending on the degree to which this

effect is limited in the instrument. A ray diagram that exaggerates the effect of spherical

aberration is depicted in Figure 4. The rays near the perimeter are deflected more than

those more near the center of the lens, and the result is a broadened beam at Fl.
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Figure 4 - Exaggcratcd ray diagram showing origin of sphcrical abcrration

The minimum probe size due to spherical aberration can be calculated by:

(2.1)

where C is the spherical aberration coefficient of the lens and rc·,,, is the practical

resolution of the instrument. The best TE\1 instruments haye a yalue ofr:~..~ that is

approximately 0.15 nm 123).



In addition to imaging, TEM and its' variants: scanning transmission electron

microscopy (STEM), analytical electron microscopy (AEM), etc. can also be utilized for

many other useful applications such as diffraction and compositional analysis.

Samples of all catalysts were prepared for electron microscopy by grinding with a

mortar and pestle and dispersing each in high purity ethanol. Then a drop of the

suspension was allowed to evaporate on a holey-carbon film supported by a 300 mesh

copper grid.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was perfomled on a lEOL 2000 FX

operating at 200 kY for low magnification « 500 kX) imaging and electron diffraction

analysis. Selected area diffraction (SAD) patterns using a highly underfocused, nearly

parallel electron beam were taken from areas containing multiple particles by using a

relatively large SAD aperture. The resulting polycrystalline ring pattern could be used

for structural identity of the oxide support. This was accomplished by measuring the

ratio of each ring radius to that of the smallest ring radius. The resulting ring pattcm ratio

scqucnces were thcn matched to the theoretical crystal structure exhibited by the oxide.

For higher gold loadings, the contribution to the diffraction pattem of the gold was

considcred as wcll. For interpretation of these results, model crystal structures and XRD

pattems "'ere produced using CaRine v. 3.1 1241. a commercial crystallography program.

Imaging with the JEOL 2000 FX. while useful. is limited by the low intensity of

the LaBr, electron source and the relatively large aberrations present in the objective Icns.

The point-to-point resolution. undcr optimum conditions. is approximately 0.3 nm or

J x 1O- lll m.
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For higher resolution imaging, a JEaL 2010F FEG TEM operating at 200 kV and

equipped with a Gatan Image Filter (GIF) was used. The improved lens system in the

lEaL 201 OF significantly reduces the effects of spherical aberration and improves the

resolution of the instrument. This improvement in resolution and the high-coherency of

the beam produced by the FEG source can be utilized to produce lattice plane images.

This technique is commonly referred to as high-resolution (or HRTEM) imaging. Lattice

planes are resolved by allowing multiple electron beams to contribute to the image rather

than isolating a single incident or diffracted beam, as in bright or dark field imaging. The

multiple beams interact with each other producing an interference pattern that, under the

proper conditions, is directly representative of the atomic plane periodicity within the

material. This technique can be used to identify particular crystal structures, orientations,

and defccts, but the interpretability of the results are highly dependent on specimen

thickness and thc degree of beam underfocus. In addition, conventional imaging benefits

grcatly from thc improved lens systcm. In the case of the lEaL 20 IOF, the point to point

resolution is approximately 0.2 nm or 2 x 10- 10 m.

Additionally, annular dark field (ADF) imaging was done on the lEaL 20 IOF in

scanning transmission clectron microscopy (STEt\1) mode, wherein the beam is rastered

across the surface of the specimen rather than remaining stationary. This modc was

especially suited for this task since the gold particles appeared as bright spots against a

dark background and this aided in image interpretation.

High-angle annular dark field (HAADF) imaging was perfonned on a VG

Systems HB60J STE;"l operating at JOO kV with a FEG source. This technique can be

used to fonn images with \"Cry strong atomic number (Z) contrast. Conyentional electron
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diffraction by atomic planes occurs at very small angles; typically less than 20 mrads.

However, elastic Rutherford scattering of fast electrons by single atoms can cause

angular deflections of a much larger magnitude [23]. To create an image with these types

of scattered beams, the beam is rastered across the surface of the specimen and an image

signal is captured at each point on the sample using an annular detector, which collects all

electrons deflected from the optic axis by more than 50 mrads. Since the ease of

scattering is determined by the highly Z-sensitive cross-section of the atoms present, the

image contrast will likewise be highly sensitive to atomic number differences. For an

example relevant to this discussion, gold (Z = 79) atoms wiII appear much brighter than

iron or zinc (Z = 26 and 30 respectively) in the resulting image due to the larger

scattering cross-section of gold. A schematic diagram illustrating the HAADF technique

is shown in Figure 5.
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All image analysis, whether on the VG 603 or the lEOL systems, was performed

using Gatan Digital Micrograph v. 3.6.5 [25], a widely available imaging software

package that permits feature size measurements, Fourier analysis, and image thresholding

among other useful techniques.

Additionally, the STEM was equipped with an Oxford Instruments INCA TEM

300 system for energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (XEDS) analysis [26]. With this

system, a digital X-ray signal was collected at each point, or pixel, of the beam raster.

This makes possible the formation of an X-ray map of the image where the specific

elemental composition of each point is known. The sensitivity of these maps is

determined by the dwell time of the beam. For a longer dwell time, the number of X-ray

counts produced from one pixel of the scan raster increases, and thus the ability of the

instrument to detect more minute traces is improved. However, increasing the dwell time

also increases the collection time and enhances the beam damage produced from the 300

kY incident beam. In addition, the presence of specimen drift will be exaggerated for

longer collection times resulting in distorted maps. Therefore, it was sometimes

nccessary for practical purposes to use a lower dwell timc of 50 - 100 microscconds. but

where\'er possible a dwell time of 200 microseconds was chosen. Whcn a shortcr dwcll

time was used. the acquired maps were subsequently processed using a computational

technique known as multi-\'ariant statistical analysis (~ISA). which reduced the effects of

signal noise 127). Finally. point and line analysis of the XEDS data is also made possible

with the Ii'\CA so!1\\Oare.



2.5.2 Catalyst Characterization - X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)

XPS has been widely used for surface characterization of materials for the last

couple of decades. Since the relative depth of analysis is no greater than a few

nanometers, XPS can provide essential information about the chemistry of a specific

surface used in catalytic reactions, such as the oxidation state of surface atoms and type

of bonding between them 128]. An XPS spectrometer detects the electrons that are

ejected from a specimen surface when illuminated with X-ray beam photons with

energies in the keY range. Part of the energy of the incident beam (equal to hu, the

photon energy) is then transferred to the electrons as their kinetic energy Ek, according to

the equation:

(2.3)

In this equation Eb is the binding energy required to take an electron from a

particular energy levc1 to the Fermi levcl and ~ is the work function of the matcrial undcr

examination.

The binding encrgy of the cmittcd c1cctrons can bc dctcnnincd from this

cquation, and qualitative as wcll as quantitativc surfacc composition analysis is possiblc

from the rcsulting data. Howe\'cr, it should again bc cmphasizcd that this tcchniquc is

highly surfacc scnsiti\'c cvcn though thc X-rays pcnctratc thc matcrial rather casily. This

is duc to thc low cncrgy ofthc cmittcd clcctrons. which docs not pennit thcir cscapc from

dcpths ofmorc than a few nanomcters, Therefore. XPS results arc not necessarily

indicati\'c of bulk characteristics,



While XPS has a tremendous surface sensitivity, allowing analysis of only the

first few nanometers of the material's surface, its minimum spatial resolution is well

above 10 microns. Therefore, it is an insufficient technique for analysis of individual

nanosized gold and gold alloy particles such as those contained in catalysts. However,

XPS is a powerful tool for determining the overall properties of an ensemble ofparticles.

The generation of photoelectrons requires the whole system to be under ultra

high-vacuum conditions, making the XPS equipment rather expensive. However, XPS

has been established as one of the major surface analytical techniques, especially in the

field of catalysis.

For this investigation, XPS spectra were recorded on a YG ESCA-Lab 2201

spectrometer, using a standard Al Ku X-ray source (300 W) and an analyzer pass energy

of20 eY. Samples were mounted using double-sided adhesive tape and binding energies

are referenced to the C(I s) binding energy of adventitious carbon contamination which is

taken to be 284.7 eY. The effective cross-sections used for the calculation were obtained

by Scofield based on solution of the Dirac equation 129).

For the Au/Fe20J samples, the binding energy shift of the Au(4d) pcak relative to

the C(Is) elcctrons were measured. As a check, the Au(4d)-Fe(2p) and Au(4d)-O(ls)

shifts wcre also mcasured.

The bi-mctallic catalysts were also examined usinl! XPS in ordcr to dctemlinc the- ~

surface gold and palladium composition of each catalyst. This was donc by mcasuring

the intensity ratio ofthc Pd(3d) to the Au(4d~:) peaks. This ratio is then correlated to a

sample of known composition in order to calculate the composition of the unknown.
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2.5.3 Catalyst Characterization - Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure
(EXAFS) and X-ray Absorption Near-Edge Structure (XANES)

Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS) and X-ray Absorption

Near Edge Structure (XANES) are X-ray spectroscopy techniques that can be used to,

among other things, determine oxidation states ofconstituent elements, the nature of

adsorbed gas molecules, and local structural information such as coordination numbers.

A monochromatic X-ray beam is directed at the sample. The photon energy of the

incident X-ray are gradually increased such that it traverses one of the absorption edges

of the elements contained within the sample. Below the absorption edge the

corresponding electrons cannot be excited by the incident photons, and thus absorption is

low. However, when the photon energy is just sufficient to excite the electrons to the

vacuum level then a large increase in absorption occurs known as the absorption edge.

The resulting photoelectrons have a low kinetic energy and can be backscattered by the

atoms surrounding the emitting atom. The probability of backscattering is dependent on

the energy of the photoelcctrons, and thc backscattcring of the photoclectron affccts

whcthcr thc X-ray photon is absorbcd in thc first placc. Hcncc, the probability of X-ray

absorption will dcpcnd on the X-ray photon cncrgy, as thc photoclectron cncrgy will

depcnd on thc photon cncrgy. Thc nct rcsult is a scrics of oscillations on thc high photon

cncrgy sidc of thc absorption edgc. Thcsc oscillations can be uscd to dctcnllinc thc

atomic number. interatomic distancc and coordination number of the atoms surrounding

thc c1cmcnt whose absorption cdge is being cxamined. It must be specified that

backscattering frol11 only one atom is considered in EXAFS data.
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However, XANES data is collected with very low energy photons and, because

of this, scattering from more than one atom can take place. This type of scattering occurs

with at least three scattering atoms (the absorbing atom and the two scattering atoms),

and thus gives structural information about triplet and higher coordinations. Since these

techniques require an X-ray source that can produce a wide-range ofenergies,

synchrotron radiation is most often used in practice (301.

X-ray absorption experiments were performed on beamline X-18B of the National

Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS) at Brookhaven National Laboratoryby the research

group of Dr. Bruce Gates (University of California-Davis). Data were recorded at the

Au LUI edge before and during CO oxidation catalysis. For the in-situ analysis, the

samples were tested with flowing mixtures of CO and O2 (CO partial pressure, Peo = 11

220 Torr and O2 partial pressure, PO] = 11-220 Torr; the remainder He) at atmospheric

pressure and temperature of 373 K.

Chapter 3 - Results and Discussion

The following chapter will present the results of the experimental investigation

carried out for the \'arious catalyst systems and discuss thcir implications. The purc

Au/Iron oxidc for low-tempcraturc and sclcctivc CO oxidation will be discusscd first.

Subsequently. thc rcsults ofthc Au/Zinc oxidc catalysts for mcthanc convcrsion will bc

cxamined. and. finally. the results ofthc Au-Pd bi-metallic catalysts for hydrog.en

peroxide production will be interpreted,
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3.1 Aullron Oxide Catalysts for Low Temperature CO Oxidation

This first section concerns the pure Au/Iron Oxide catalysts for low-temperature

CO oxidation. The primary focus of this part of the investigation was to build on

previous knowledge of gold catalysis by further clarifying the nature of the reaction and

the components that make it possible. These included the species of gold involved (Auo,

Au l
, AUIlI

, etc.), the role played by the oxide support, and the processing variables that

enhance catalytic activity.

3.1.1 Catalytic Testing Results

It is apparent from the data collected in Table 3.1 that the method used to prepare

these catalysts has an obvious effect on their catalytic perfomlance. For example, the

dried samples (i.e. those heat treated below 200 DC) generally were very effective

catalysts, even reaching CO conversions of 100 % in some cases. Surprisingly, one of

the best catalysts at 66% CO conversion was sample 12, which was simply allowed to dry

at room temperature. In contrast, the calcined samples (those heat treated at 200 °C and

above) were not nearly as efficient at converting CO to CO2• Samples 12.3 and 12.4

were only able to convert 7 and 26% of the carbon monoxide, respectively, making them

two of the poorest catalysts.

In previous studies of Aurri02 catalysts it was reported that a calcination

treatment at elcvated tcmperature was an essential step in producing a good catalyst [1].

Since such a heat treatment increases the degree of support-particle interaction and it is

believed that this interaction in part brings about the activity of the catalyst. samples that

"Cfe not calcined tended to have \"Cry low acti'·ities.
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Table 3.1 - Catalytic Testing Results for Au/Iron Oxide Samples

For Low Temperature CO Oxidation

Sample ID CO Conversion % Calcination Temp. (DC)
12 66 -

12.1 32 70
12.2 65 120
12.3 7 200
12.4 26 300
14.1 0 120
14.2 100 120
15.1 94 120
24 100 120

24.1 0 120

However, for these Au/Iron oxide catalysts the opposite effect is clearly observed.

More specifically, if only the catalytic activities of the dried samples are considered,

there is also a great deal of fluctuation in their ability to catalyze the reaction depending

on the furnace used for the heat treatments. For example, samples 14.2, 15.1, and 24

were all dried at 120°C in a gas chromatography (GC) oven, and they all showed

consistently high CO conversion percentages (ncar 100% in all three cases). However,

samples 14.1 and 24.1 were also dried at 120 0e, but the drying was done in a tube

furnace. These two catalysts were unable to cOI1\'ert any of tile CO to CO2 making them

the two poorest catalysts in the entire group. This drastic difference in catalytic activity

from one furnace to another can only be the result of two variables. as all other conditions

were consistent from one furnace to the next. These \'ariables are the temperature ramp

rate and the atmospheric 110\\' conditions of the furnace. In the GC o\'en. the oven was

allowcd to reach 120 "c bcfore the sample was insertcd. but in the tube furnace the



sample was inserted when the unit was at room temperature. This makes the effective

ramp rate of the GC oven much higher than the 5°C/min. of the tube furnace. In

addition, the GC oven operates with an atmosphere of constantly flowing air, while in the

tube furnace the atmosphere is static air. Therefore, it appears that one of these two

variables (or perhaps both) is critical to the performance of the resulting catalyst.

3.1.2 XRD Results

XRD analysis results from an early study of pure gold on iron oxide supports are

shown in Figure 6 1141. In this study, the gold content was varied from sample to sample

so that sample C contained the most gold, followed by sample B, and sample A contained

the least. These samples were then each divided and one half was dried at 120°C and the

other was calcined at 300°C. The spectra reveal little ifany difference between the

samples due to their gold contents, but they data does show the distinct differences

between the dried and calcined samples. In the dried sample, there are no clear peaks

shown in the spectrum. Instead there are broad humps that cannot be indexed to any

particular crystal structure. This suggests a considerable amount of structural disorder

present in the support material. which is to be expected since the drying temperature was

not high enough to produce significant atomic rearrangement for crystallization and

growth.
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Figure 6 - XRD pattems of Au/Iron oxide catalysts; left dried at 120°C, right calcined at 300 °C [141

The XRD spectra obtained from the calcined samples are quite different. The

spectrum for the calcined sample in Figure 6 contains well-defined peaks that can

definitively be assigned to a-Fe203 or haematite, which has the corundum crystal

structure. A schematic of the Fe203 crystal structure is shown in Figure 7. There is also

the possibility of a very tiny gold peak, which is labelcd in the spectrum. These results

show that the calcined catalysts contain wel1- crystal1ized hacmatite support particles,

which are generatcd by the c1eyatcd hcat treatmcnt tcmpcrature.



Figure 7 - Schematic diagram of the haematite (Fe203) crystal structure, iron = purple, oxygen - red

Therefore, it seems clear that the catalysts with high activity exhibit a more

disordered oxide-support structure that cannot be clearly assigned to any of the iron oxide

or oxy-hydroxide morphologies by XRD. In contrast, the poorer catalysts contain well

crystallized haematite support particles.

3.1.3 XPS Results

In Figure S. a plot of the Au(4d)-C(1s) binding encrgy differencc mcasurcd \'ia

XPS \'s. CO con\'ersion pcrccntagc is shown. Thc plot shows a gcncral trcnd that

suggcsts that the more cfficicnt catalysts ha\'c a largcr binding cncrgy di ffcrcncc. This is

confinllcd by thc data collcctcd in Appcndix A for thc Au(4d)-Fc(2p) and Au(4d)-0( Is)

binding cncrgy diffcrcnccs.



Figure 7 - Schematic diagram of the haematite (Fe~03) crystal slrUcrure, iron = purple, oxygen - red

Therefore, it seems clear that the catalysts with high activity exhibit a more

disordered oxide-support structure that cannot be clearly assigned to any of the iron oxide

or oxy-hydroxide morphologies by XRD. In contrast, the poorer catalysts contain weII

crystallized haematite support particles.

3.1.3 XPS Results

In Figure 8, a plot of the Au(4d)-C( Is) binding energy difference measured via

XPS vs. CO conversion percentage is shown. The plot shows a general trend that

suggests that the more efficient catalysts have a larger binding energy diHhence. This is

confirmed by the data collected in Appendix A for the Au(4d)-Fe(2p) and Au(4d)-O( Is)

binding energy differences.
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Figure 8 - Catalytic activity vs. Au(4d)-C( I5) binding energy difference for Au/Iron oxide catalysts

The binding energy difference in this case can be used as a measure of the

magnitude of the particle-support interaction since a stronger interaction will produce a

larger binding energy shift. Since the highest CO conversions generaJly were obtained

with catalysts that also exhibited a large binding energy difference, the data suggests that

a strong interaction is beneficial to the catal~1ic process. Similarly, Bond and Thompson

1131 suggested that a strong particle support interaction is beneficial to the perfonnance

of the catalyst in the Au/TiO~ system. HO\\·e\'er. in contrast to titania supported catalysts.

it appears that the particle-support interaction for AU/Iron oxide is actually \\'eakened by

the calcination process at higher temperatures. as e\'idenced by the larger RE. differences

exhibited by the dried samples. For example. the BE ditTerence for sample 14.2 (dried.

high activity) and 12.~ (calcined. low acti\'ity) differ hy 1.~ e\". which is a very

signiticant de\'iation when XPS results are concemed.
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Figure 8 - Catalytic activity vs. Au(4d)-C( Is) binding energy difference for Au/Iron oxide catalysts

The binding energy difference in this case can be used as a measure ofthe

magnitude ofthe particle-support interaction since a stronger interaction will produce a

larger binding energy shift. Since the highest CO conversions generally were obtained

with catalysts that also exhibited a large binding energy difference, the data suggests that

a strong interaction is beneficial to the catalytic process. Similarly, Bond and Thompson

(13] suggested that a strong particle support interaction is beneficial to the performance

ofthe catalyst in the Auffi02 system. However, in contrast to titania supported catalysts,

it appears that the particle-support interaction for AulIron oxide is actually weakened by

the calcination process at higher temperatures, as evidenced by the larger RE. differences

exhibited by the dried samples. For example, the BE difference for sample 14.2 (dried,

high activity) and 12.3 (calcined, low activity) differ by 1.3 eV, which is a very

significant deviation when XPS results are concerned.
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This also suggests that a suitable preliminary measure of the activity ofa gold

catalyst for CO oxidation would be XPS measurements of the Au(4d) binding energy

measured relative to some reference binding energy transition, which is usually most

conveniently the C(ls) electron in the contamination layer.

3.1.4 EXAFS and XANES Results

The in-situ EXAFS results compiled in Tables 3.2a and 3.2b clearly show a new

Au-C shell formed during the reaction that was not present in the inert helium

atmosphere. This suggests the presence of CO molecules adsorbed onto metallic gold

sites in the catalyst, which is completely in keeping with the Bond and Thompson model.

The fit parameters used for this data are shown in Appendix A.

Table 3.2a - EXAFS results characterizing the Fe203-supported gold sample dried at 120 or;

in inert He and during CO oxidation catalysis at 298 K and a pressure of760 Torr

treatmcnt gas

He CO + 02 + He
backscattcrcr

R(A)
103 x !J.a2 !J.Eo 103 x !J.a2 !J.EoN (A2

) (eV) N R (A) (A2
) (eV)

Au-Au 1q shcIl 8.2 2.80 7.31 1.27 7.8 2.80 8.92 1.30
Au-Au 2nJ shcIl 4.0 3.90 8.45 4.61 4.5 4.01 12.99 8.62
Au-Os 1.4 2.04 2.36 4.67 0.7 2.10 0.51 3.85
Au-Ol 1.1 2.60 2.63 -1.23 0.8 2.62 -0.45 -2.48
Au-C 0.9 1.81 6.20 0.44



Table 3.2b - EXAFS results characterizing the Fe203-supported gold sample calcined at 300°C;

in inert He and during CO oxidation catalysis at 298 K and a pressure of760 Torr

treatment gas

He CO+02+ He

backscatterer
R (A)

103 x /!"rl /!"Eo R (A)
103 x /!"rl /!"EoN

(A2) (eV) N
(A2) (eV)

Au-Au 1sl shell 10.7 2.85 10.12 2.98 lOA 2.84 9.93 2.08
Au-Au 2nd shell 5.9 4.01 12.52 7.87 5.8 4.06 11.73 9.94
Au-os 0.7 2.08 2.18 7.99 0.9 2.08 1.38 6.92
Au-ol 0.5 2.62 3.84 -4.92 0.6 2.55 0.90 0048
Au-C 0.9 1.78 8.88 0.84

The XANES data plotted in Figure 9 show another striking difference between the

dried and calcined samples. The high-activity, dried sample exhibits a sharp peak ncar

11920 eV, while the calcined sample shows only a weak bump in this vicinity. Also, the

higher energy region of the spectrum for the dried sample shows only broad bumps while

for the calcined sample there are much more clearly delineated peaks in the spectrum

ncar 11945 and 11970 eV. This suggests a clear difference in the electronic nature of the

gold particles in the two catalyst samples. Since the peak ncar 11920 eV is typical of

cationic gold (most likely Au·) and the higher energy peaks are typical of metallic Auo

131). this suggests that the dried samples contain primarily cationic gold and the calcined

samples contain primarily metallic gold species.

This change in the oxidation state of the gold atoms is most likely a result of the

interaction between the metal particles and the oxide support. These obseryations

correlate well with the XPS results discussed aboH~.
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Figure 9 - XAl':ES data for the Au/Iron oxide for low temperature CO oxidation: dried at 120 DC (high
activity; red line) and the calcined at 300 DC (low activity; black line).

Howevcr, these gold cations arc cxtremely unstable and reduce very rapidly to

AuG as thc tcmpcrature is elevated, thus the metallic nature of the particles in the calcined

sample. Additionally, the cationic nature of the particlcs undergoes a mctallic transition

as thc particles grow largcr than approximatcly 3 nm. which is the vcry scalc of the

particlcs in qucstion.

Finally. Figure 10 sho\\'s the XANES data takcn in-situ during the room

tcmperaturc CO oxidation. This data clcarly shows that thc clectronic charactcr ofthc

gold particles rcmains constant throughout. and is not altcrcd by thc catal)1ic proccss for

a period of at Icast onc hour. Howc\"cr. thc samc di fferenccs notcd in thc prc\"ious

X:\~ES spectra continuc to cxist bctween thc dried and calcincd sample throughout thc

reaction proccss.
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Figure 10 - Transient in-situ XANES data characterizing the calcined gold/iron oxide catalysts (left) and
the dried catalyst (right) during CO oxidation catalysis

3.1.5 Electron Microscopy Results

Selected area diffraction (SAD) pattem analysis suggested that the support

structure ofall of the examined samples was found to be a-Fe203, or haematite,

regardless of heat treatment. Also. there are two low-intensity peaks present in the

calcined sample that are absent from the dried samples that can be assigned to the gold

(III) and (200) reflections. The experimental and theoretical data used for this

detenllination are collected in Appendix B. Figure 11 shows the difTerence between the

diffraction pattem produced by a dried and a calcined sample. The pattem produced by

the calcined sample is "spotty" such that the ditTraction rings arc not continuous. while

the uncaleined sample creates a pattem with unbroken. but broad circles. This could be

due to the size difference of the oxide particles present in each sample. The support

particles would be expected to be larger in the calcined samples than those in the
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uncalcined samples due to sintering and grain growth. The larger size reduces the

number ofsupport particles in the sampling area that contribute to the diffraction pattern,

so that, statistically, there are not enough reflections present to complete the rings.

Also noticeable is the increased width of the rings obtained from the uncalcined

samples compared to the calcined sample. This occurs because the support particles in

this case are so small that they are much closer in size to the electron beam than the

particles in the calcined samples. Therefore, the detectability limit of the instrument is

being approached, and the rings begin to broaden. Further reducing the particles in size

would eventually cause the rings to broaden into disks and, finally, to lose all relevant

infornlation entirely.

Figure II . SAD rin& pattem of Au Iron oxide calcined at 300 ~C (lcft) and dried at I~o ~C (ri&ht)
[C.L. = 200 em)

This electron ditTraction data diners from the findings of the XRD analysis.

\\"hich did not indicate the presence ofhaematite in the dried samples but rather a highly

4~



uncalcined samples due to sintering and grain growth. The larger size reduces the

number of support particles in the sampling area that contribute to the diffraction pattern,

so that, statistically, there are not enough reflections present to complete the rings.

Also noticeable is the increased width of the rings obtained from the uncalcined

samples compared to the calcined sample. This occurs because the support particles in

this case are so small that they are much closer in size to the electron beam than the

particles in the calcined samples. Therefore, the detectability limit ofthe instrument is

being approached, and the rings begin to broaden. Further reducing the particles in size

would eventually cause the rings to broaden into disks and, finally, to lose all relevant

information entirely.

Figure II - SAD ring pattern ofAullron oxide calcined at 300 °C (left) and dried at 120°C (right)
[C.L. = 200 em]

This electron diffraction data differs from the findings ofthe XRD analysis,

which did not indicate the presence ofhaematite in the dried samples but rather a highly
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disordered structure. The explanation for this contradiction is similar to that of the ring

broadening in the electron diffraction patterns discussed above. X-ray diffraction, while

an ideal technique for bulk analysis, loses its effectiveness as the particles being observed

become smaller and smaller. As this happens, the spectrum peaks begin to broaden until

they are completely lost in the signal background. This certainly explains the lack of

gold peaks present in the spectra, but it can also explain the absence of iron oxide or oxy

hydroxide peaks in the dried sample's data since the support particles in this case are less

than 10 nm in size. In contrast, electron diffraction is much more suitable to structural

deternlination of particles of this size since the theoretical wavelength of the electron

beam (0.003 nm for 200 keY electrons) is two orders of magnitude less than that of the

X-ray beam (.154 nm for a CuKa source). However, in practice, the electron beam is

much larger due to the presence of lens aberrations. See section 2.5.1 for details on the

specific resolutions of the instruments used.

The measured particle size data for these samples is presented in Table 3.3.

Typically, an average value was taken from fifty particle measurements. The sequence of

images in Figure 12 shows that the heat treatment temperature has a significant efTect on

the catalyst's structure. For instance, the images of the sample calcined at 300 °C show

well-crystallized oxide particles that can be as large as 40 nm in size. Also obvious in

these images are rather large gold particles that stand out clearly as very dark regions

against the oxide particle background due to increased mass-thickness scattering by the

hea\'y gold atoms.
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Table 3.3 - Summary of gold and oxide particle size measurements for CO oxidation catalysts

Sample ID Au Particle Size Oxide Particle Calcination
(nm) Size (nm) Temp. (oC)

12 * 6.0 - 16.1 -
12.1 * 7.5-19.2 70
12.2 2.1 7.4 - 18.7 120
12.3 5.9 7.5 - 24.2 200
12.4 6.8 8.3 - 37.5 300
14.1 7.0 5.1 - 16.3 120
14.2 5.4 7.9 - 20.2 120
15.1 * 4.5 - 27.3 120
24 2.6 7.5 120

24.1 3.5 36 120
* -Gold particles could not be resolved in these samples

In contrast, the images of the dried samples show a highly disordered oxide

structure containing very small particles as well as regions with a layered, needle-like

morphology. The gold is not nearly as visible in these uncalcined samples, and a higher

magnification is necessary to resolve the particles, which are approximately 2-3 nm in

size. HAADF STEM imaging with the VG HB 603 was sufficient for this task in most

samples, and Figure 13 shows these very small gold particles in a HAADF image as well

as an accompanying AuM 2 XEDS map for a typical dried and calcined sample pair.

However. for samplcs 12. 12.1, and 15.1 no gold particlcs wcre rcsolvcd at all cvcn in

HAADF imaging. This is a possiblc indication that they arc so small « 1 nm) that thcy

arc beyond thc resolution of the instrument.
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Fi~urc 12 - TEM bright-field images showing how the morphology changes with calcination tcmpcrature.
Dried at room temperature (Top Left 300 kX). calcincd at 200 (Ie (Top Right 300 kX). and calcined at 300
pe (Bottom. 800 kX)

Some difference in gold particle size is apparent, to varying degrees. between all

the dried and calcined samples. Therefore, a simple conclusion about the iron oxide

system can be made that the best catalysts tend to contain the smallest gold particles.

while the larger particles produced at an c1e\·ated calcination temperature arc less

enicient at catalyzing the CO oxidation reaction.



FIgUre 12 - TEM bright-field images showing how the morphology changes with calcination temperature.
Dried at room temperature (Top Left 300 kX), calcined at ZOO DC (Top Right 300 kX), and calcined at 300
DC (Bottom, 800 kX)

Some difference in gold particle size is apparent, to varying degrees, between all

the dried and calcined samples. Therefore, a simple conclusion about the iron oxide

system can be made that the best catalysts tend to contain the smallest gold particles,

while the larger particles produced at an elevated calcination temperature are less

efficient at catalyzing the CO oxidation reaction.
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Figure 13 - HAADF images and corresponding XEDS maps ofthc Au M2 signal for samples 14.2 (top)
and 14.1 (bottom) [200 kX. 100 ItS Dwcll Time]

Howcvcr, thc structurc of thc oxidc support also plays a kcy rolc as cvidcnccd by

thc clear link betwcen a high catalytic activity and a hcat trcatmcnt tcmpcraturc of 120°C

or Icss. Thc catalysts dried at thesc tcmperaturcs consistcd of vcry small support particles

surrounded by disordercd rcgions as wcll as areas possessing a laycrcd morphology. Thc

catalysts that wcrc calcined at 200°C and abovc were all poor catalysts, and contained

Iargc well-crystallized haematite particles. Thcrcfore, thc smallcr support particles and

the layercd morphology are beneficial to the reaction process.

This inCfc3sing sizc ofthc oxide support particles with calcination temperaturc is

to t'c cxpectcd. The melting temperature of iron oxide is 1565 "c so significant bulk
46



Figure 13 - HAADF images and corresponding XEDS maps ofthe Au M2 signal for samples 14.2 (top)
and 14.1 (bottom) [200 kX, 100 J.IS Dwell Time]

However, the structure ofthe oxide support also plays a key role as evidenced by

the clear link between a high catalytic activity and a heat treatment temperature of 120°C

or less. The catalysts dried at these temperatures consisted ofvery small support particles

surrounded by disordered regions as well as areas possessing a layered morphology. The

catalysts that were calcined at 200 °c and above were all poor catalysts, and contained

large well-crystallized haematite particles. Therefore, the smaller support particles and

the layered morphology are beneficial to the reaction process.

This increasing size of the oxide support particles with calcination temperature is

to be expected. The melting temperature of iron oxide is 1565 °c so significant bulk
46



diffusion should be expected only above 500 DC [32]. However, since the smallest

support particles are approximately 7 nm in size prior to heat treatment, their high surface

area provides a large driving force for sintering and particle growth can occur at much

lower temperatures.

The layered areas of the uncalcined samples were suspected to be goethite

(FeO(OH», a common low temperature oxy-hydroxide of iron at low temperatures that

forms needle-like structures similar to those seen in earlier micrographs. However,

electron diffraction analysis was insufficient for definitively identifying them as such

because goethite exhibits only three strong reflections al1 of which occupy angular

positions very ncar intense haematite peaks, as shown below in Table 3.4.

Table 3.4 - Strongly rcflecting gocthitc and hacmatitc pcaks showing proximity

Haematite XRD Peaks Goethite XRD Peaks

I1kl 20 Value I1kl 20 Value

1 0 -2 36.3 1 0 I 31.8

104 50.3 301 50.4

2 -10 54.3 I 1 I 55.9

• Calculated for theoretIcal X-rays (Lambda = 2.3 Angstroms)

Also. cOll\"ergent beam diffraction analysis was impossible because the particles

were not stable enough to withstand a cOI1\'Crged 200 keV electron beam. Therefore.

electron difTraction techniques were not sutIicient for deten11ining the crystal structure of

these layered regions. Howe\"Cr. goethite typically shows 3 layered or needle-like shape

as shO\\'n in Figure 14. which may cxplain the Jpl'earancc of these rcgions in the electron

~7
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micrographs. A computer-generated image of the structure of goethite is also shown in

Figure 15.

50nmo

Figure 14 - Electron micrographs of typical morphology ofgoethite prepared from ferrihydrite [IOOkX] 1331

Goethite begins decomposing at approximately 200 °c 134), therefore the

observation that the samples calcined at 200 °c and above do not contain the layered

morphology correlates with the physical properties of goethite.

Fig.urc 15 - ~.:h.:mJli.: diJ~rJi11 \'f Ih .... qm.:il:r.... \'f ~\'.:thit..... FeO\ Oil L Tn'., red. \,\y~.:., y.... ll,1\\.
hy,lf"'fcn ~ l'hlc



Finally, electron micrographs ofsamples 24 and 24. I are shown in Figure 16(a)

and (b), respectively. Since these two samples were both dried at 120°C, the structures

were expected to be similar. However, the TEM images reveal that the two catalysts are

actually quite dissimilar. Most notably, sample 24.1, which was dried in the tube furnace

under static air conditions, has undergone a significantly greater amount ofsintering and

growth of the oxide and gold particles than sample 24, which was dried under constant

flowing air in a GC oven.

Figure 16 - Transmission Electron ~licrographs of samples 24 (left) and 24.) (right), 300 kX

Since only the temperature ramp rate and atmospheric flow conditions were

altered between the two heat treatments. one or both of these variables appears to be

critical in controlling the size and structure of the resulting catalyst and. consequentially.

its ability to promote the oxidation rcaction. Also. the avcragc gold particle diamctcrs

obscrvcd wcrc largcr for the poorcr catalyst but they wcrc still wcll below the supposed



Finally, electron micrographs ofsamples 24 and 24.1 are shown in Figure 16(a)

and (b), respectively. Since these two samples were both dried at 120°C, the structures

were expected to be similar. However, the TEM images reveal that the two catalysts are

actually quite dissimilar. Most notably, sample 24. I, which was dried in the tube furnace

under static air conditions, has undergone a significantly greater amount ofsintering and

growth ofthe oxide and gold particles than sample 24, which was dried under constant

flowing air in a GC oven.

Figure 16 - Transmission Electron Micrographs ofsamples 24 (left) and 24.1 (right), 300 kX

Since only the temperature ramp rate and atmospheric flow conditions were

altered between the two heat treatments, one or both of these variables appears to be

critical in controlling the size and structure ofthe resulting catalyst and, consequentially,

its ability to promote the oxidation reaction. Also, the average gold particle diameters

observed were larger for the poorer catalyst but they were still well below the supposed
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threshold of 5 nm. However, the oxide particles were not only larger, but possessed none

of the disordered, goethite-type morphology present in the high activity catalyst. Again,

this points towards the critical and unique role played by the iron oxide support in this

system.

3.1.6 Summary of Au/Iron Oxide for Low Temperature CO Oxidation

In summary, Au/Iron oxide catalysts can be synthesized that are remarkably

active for CO oxidation at room temperature and even below. However, the processing

steps taken during synthesis are critical to the perfomlance of the resulting catalyst. In

order to produce a highly active catalyst, the heat treatment temperature must be low in

order to avoid particle growth of the gold particles. EXAFS and XANES suggest that

such a heat treatment reduces the percent of ionic gold species present in the catalyst by

increasing the gold particle size and allowing them to oxidize to metallic Auo atoms.

This supports the contested notion that the presence of ionic gold atoms in the catalyst

greatly cnhances its activity.

XPS analysis also rcvcaled a loose corrclation betwccn high catalytic activity and

a strong Au(4d) clectron binding energy. This suggests that a strong particle support

intcraction is desirable for improving catalytic perfonnancc and that the calcined samples

tended to possess a lower binding energy than the as dricd samples.

A low temperature heat treatment also avoids crystalli7A1tion and sintering of the

oxide support particles. If the oxide particles arc heated to a level where sintering is

possible the goethite-type layered stmcture will decompose to equiaxed hacmatite

particles. and the catalytic pcrfonnancc is hindered.
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Finally, the atmospheric flow conditions and/or the furnace ramp rate used during

the heat treatment has a strong effect. Static air conditions and a slow ramp rate combine

to promote the decomposition of goethite to haematite and cause the growth of the oxide

particles, while a constantly flowing atmosphere and a high ramp rate minimize these two

phenomena.

3.2 Au/Iron Oxide for Selective Oxidation of CO in the Presence of Hz

The next section will present the results of an investigation carried out on

catalysts much like those discussed above. However, in this case, the goal was to

elucidate the conditions and variables that would improve the selectivity of the catalysts

to CO oxidation relative to I-h conversion. Primarily, an attempt was made to discover

the best processing variables that produced a catalyst that would efficiently oxidize CO

while not disturbing any of the H2 present in the atmosphere. After this, the successful

and unsuccessful catalysts were examined to detemline the nature of their perfonllance

and its relation to their processing histories.

3.2.1 Catalytic Testing Results

In Table 3.5, the catalytic testing results for the second group of Au/Iron oxide

samples show that thc calcination trcatment and the reaction temperature uscd during

catalytic testing grcatly atTcct thc activity and selecti\'ity of the catalyst.
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Table 3.5 - Catalytic testing results of Au/Iron Oxide for selective CO oxidation in the presence of H2

Sample ID Calcination CO Conversion % H2 Conversion %
Temperature (OC)

27°C 50°C 73 °c 27°C 50°C 73 °c

25.1 120 85 85 85 5 35 80

25.2 400 68 84 91 0 0 0
25.3 400 then 550 37 71 80 0 0 5
25.4 550 12 19 37 0 0 0
25.5 600 0 0 0 0 0 0

The first obvious trend is that as the calcination temperature is raised, the ability

of the catalyst to oxidize CO is progressively reduced. This is in keeping with the results

reported in section 3.1 on low temperature CO oxidation.

Second, increasing the reaction temperature increases the activity of the catalyst

for all cases except the two extreme cases of samples 25.1 and 25.5. This is to be

expected since the added thennal energy to the system contributes to overcoming the

energy barrier to reaction. In the case of sample 25.1, a relatively high CO conversion

value (85%) is maintained at all temperatures, which suggests that the catalyst so

efficiently lowers the energy barrier for oxidation that the increased reaction temperature

has a negligible effect. This is in contrast to sample 25.5, which is such a poor catalyst

that even the increased reaction temperature is not sufficient to allow the rcaction to

procced.

Finally, thc results show that. with the exception of sample 25.1. these catalysts

are extremely selcctive to CO oxidation in the prcsence oflh. even at e1c\'ated

tcmperature. Sample 25.1. which happens to exhibit thc highest 1cYCI of CO cOI1\·ersion.

shows the greatest tendency to COI1\"Crt H: to H:O. even at low temperature. This

suggests that the mechanism of CO cOIl\'ersion is also weakly operati\e for H:



conversion, and it is only by reducing the ability of the catalyst to oxidize CO via a

suitable calcination treatment that the selectivity is increased.

3.2.2 Electron Microscopy Results

Electron diffraction analysis shows that all of the catalyst samples'

supports exhibit the corundum-like haematite structure. This is in keeping with the

observations found for the previous group of Au/Iron oxide catalysts.

Table 3.6 - Panicle size data for Au/Iron oxide catalysts for CO oxidation in H1

Sample ID Calcination Au Particle Size Oxide Particle Size
Temperature (oC) (nm) (nm)

25.1 120 1.1 9.1
25.2 400 3.7 14.3
25.3 400 then 550 6.7 38.5
25.4 550 8.0 36.2
25.5 600 16.1 81.2
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The data shown in Table 3.6 shows that increasing the calcination temperature

increases the mean particle size of the gold and the oxide support. This effect is to be

expected since the higher temperature increases the atomic mobility so that significant

sintering occurs.

This increasing particle size has the effect of reducing the ability of the catalyst to

oxidize CO, as evidenced by the plot in Figure 17. Clearly, as the Au particle size

increases the amount of CO converted progressively decreases, and finally reaches zero

for the catalyst calcined at 600°C.

This particle size-activity correlation is in keeping with the early findings of

Haruta and those reported by more recent researchers, in that the catalytic activity

decreases when the particle size begins to exceed the 2-5 nm range and continues to

decrease as the particles grow ever larger 16).

The only sample that exhibits a strong tendency towards hydrogen oxidation is

25.1, which was dried at 120°C. Since there is very little difference in gold particle size

between 25.1 and 25.2, it appears that a further critical component for hydrogen oxidation

is the size and structure of the oxide support.

As with the dried samples examined in the previous section, sample 25.1 contains

extremely small haematite particles as well as the layered morphology typical of goethite.

Therefore. it appears that the reduced size of the haematite particles or the presencc of thc

goethite structure encouragcs thc oxidation of the hydrogen molecules. Figurc IS shows

the drastic ditTcrcncc bctwccn thc dried samplc and thc samplc calcincd at 600 "~CO while

Figure 19 rcyeals the \-cry small gold particles in thc dried sample (25.1) at high

magni fication.
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Figure 18 - Bright-field TEM images of Au/Iron oxide for CO oxidation in the presence ofH2• [300kX]
Sample 25.1 dried at 120°C (left) and Sample 25.5 calcined at 600 °C (right)
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Fi~ur(' 19 - High rc~oluliol1 image of ~Jlllple 25.1 dried at 120 "C rc\calil1g I 11m Au particles. [I ~l\l
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Figure 18 - Bright-field TEM images ofAu/Iron oxide for CO oxidation in the presence of H2, [300kX]
Sample 25.1 dried at 120 DC (left) and Sample 25.5 calcined at 600 DC (right)
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Figure 19 - High resolution image ofsample 25.1 dried at 120 DC revealing I nm Au particles, [I MX]
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3.2.3 Summary of Au/Iron Oxide for Selective CO Oxidation in the Presence of Hz

Therefore, the selective oxidation of CO in the presence ofhydrogen depends

upon the calcination treatment used in producing the catalyst. Using an elevated heat

treatment increases the gold and oxide particle sizes and promotes the conversion of

goethite particles to haematite. Both of these effects were shown previously to reduce the

activity of the catalyst for CO oxidation, but now they have also been found to reduce the

activity for hydrogen oxidation to zero.

These findings are remarkable in that previous research on other oxide supported

gold catalysts, such as AulCe02, has shown that the selectivity completely breaks down

as the reaction temperature is increased 1351. The combination of high CO conversion

and very low I-h conversion over a temperature range of nearly 50 DC makes this system

an extremely promising catalyst for several future applications, especially that of on

stream H2 purification for fuel cells.

3.3 Au/Zinc Oxide for l\lethane Oxidation

In this section, the goal will be to understand the way in which the addition of

gold to zinc oxide improves its catalytic perfonnance for partial oxidation of methane.

t\ficrostructural data will be presented and interpreted in the section 3.3.2 with the

intention of explaining the catalytic results presented section 3.3.1.

3.3.1 Catalytic Tcsting Rcsults

The catalytic te5ting results for the AuZinc oxide catalysts presented in Table 3.7

show that the addition of gold to zinc oxide has a strong effect 011 two measures of its



catalytic activity: lightofftemperature and activation energy. Considering only samples

ZO - Z5 (the uncalcined group), we see that the addition of I at.% gold reduces both the

light-off temperature and the activation energy. In other words, it improves the activity

of the catalyst and reduces the temperature at which it becomes operable. Similarly,

when 2 at.% gold (Z2) is added the light-off temperature and activation energy are further

reduced.

Table 3.7 - Catalytic testing results of Au/Zinc oxide samples for methane oxidation

Sample ID Gold Content Activation Pre-exponential Lightoff
(at. %) Energy (kJ/mol) Function Temperature (K)

ZO 0 118 56.98 623
ZI I 97 55.21 548
Z2 2 76 52.07 508
Z5 5 97 54.46 543

ZCO 0 113 56.40 593
ZCI I 110 57.36 578

However, the addition of 5 at.% gold (Z5) causes both of these variables to rcturn to a

valuc that is comparable to that of the sample containing only I at.% gold (ZI). Finally,

adding I at.% gold to the calcined zinc oxide (Zel) again rcduccs both the light-off

tcmperaturc and the activation cnergy. howcver, not to the samc dcgree cxhibited in the

corresponding uncalcined catalyst.

3.3.2 Electron :\licroscopy Results

The SA0 patterns shown in Figure 20 show that whcthcr calcined or uncalcined.

the support particles exhibited the ZnO wurtzitc stnIcture. shown schcmatically in

Figurc 21. Refer to Appendix B for the obscryed and theoretical indexing ratios. This is
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confirmed by the HRTEM lattice image in Figure 22 where the plane spacings are

directly indexed to the ZnO structure. The formation of ZnO is somewhat

Figure 20 - SADP patterns ofcalcined ZnO (left) and uncalcined ZnO with 5%Au

Figure 2t - Schematic dia~ram of inO \'lJftlitc qmctufC. O\y~cn 'c fCli Jnd zinc t:fay

uncxpccted since the anticipated morphology ofhydnllincite (Zll«CO.:):(OHU cl1lly

dcc('ll11pI.1ses at 245 "C 1361 and pre\ious studies 1371 had reported th.lt the ii.1nllatil.1nl.1f
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confimled by the HRTEM lattice image in Figure 22 where the plane spacings are

directly indexed to the ZnO structure. The formation ofZnO is somewhat

Figure 20 - SADP panems of calcined ZnO (left) and uncalcined ZnO with 5",(,Au

Figure 21 - Sch.:matic diagram of LnO \\lIft/it.: structur.:. o"yg~n r.:d and /in~ gray

unexpected since the anticipated morphology ofhydrozincite (Zn,(CO,) ... (OH),,) only

decomposes at 245 "C 1361 and pre\ious studies 1371 had reponed that the fOllllation of
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ZnO only occurred after calcination above 240 DC. However, it was also reported that

hydrozincite supported gold was a poor catalyst so the fonnation of the wurtzite structure

is beneficial though unexpected.

Figure 22 - HRTEM lattice il113ge of ZnO catalyt showing [110] plane sp3cings (0.17 nm) [3 MX]

The representative bright field TEM images presented in Figure 23 show that

adding 2 at.% gold to the uncalcined zinc oxide sample reduces the oxide particle size by

61 %, from 146 to 57 nm. Adding I at.% gold has a lesser but similar effect. The further

addition of 5 at.% gold causes the oxide particle size to increase to 176 nm, exceeding

e\'en that of the purc uncalcincd zinc oxide. A similar trend is obscn'cd in the set of

calcined samples. where the oxide particle size is reduced from 168 to 82 nm by the

addition of I at.% Au. In contrast to this. the mean gold particle size obscn'ed remains

approxil11atcly constant from one uncalcined sampic to the next. Howe\'er. there are

more particles apparent in the 5 at.l'" Au sample than there are for the others.
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A representative HAADF image of sample Z2 is shown in Figure 24 and shows

the Au particles to be approximately 2 nm in size. The calcined Au particles in sample

zel are much larger (approximately 8 nm) due to sintering at the elevated temperature.

Particle size data for all samples in this set are collected in Table 3.8.

',~ .

..;.....
i

. . ,,': ..

Figure 23 - Rrifht fielJ TDI irl1JfC~ of ~all1r1c ZO uncakincJ ZnO [left. .300I\X]. Z2 uncakincJ ZnO 
2 aL"" Au [rifht. '«~))';X]. and Z5 uncakincd ZnO - 5 aL"c:\1I [h)t!OIll. 1501\X]
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Figure 24 - HAADF image of small Au particles in sample Z2, [1 MXj

If these particle sizes are correlated with the catalytic testing results, it can be seen

that the trcnd followed by thc light-off tcmpcraturc and activation cncrgies is mirrored by

thc oxide particle size. That is, the addition of gold improves the catalytic pcrfonllance

and rcduces the oxide particle size until a minimum is rcachcd at 2 at.% gold. Further

addition of gold becomes detrimcntal to catalytic perfonllance and increases the oxide

particle size.

Therefore. it appears that thc gold particles are in some way stabilizing smaller

zinc oxide support particles. This ellCct reaches a maximum ncar 2 a1.(I;) Au whcrcupon

the addition of furthcr gold appears to be less c1Tectiyc and the particles stabilized arc

largcr.
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Table 3.8 - Particle size data for AU/Zinc oxide catalysts for methane oxidation

Sample ID Au Particle Size (nm) Oxide Particle Size (nm)
ZO - 146
Zl 2.4 88
Z2 2.1 57
Z5 2.0 176

zeo - 168
zel 8.1 82

* -Averaged over twenty particle size measurements

Pennycook et al observed a similar phenomenon in lanthanum-doped alumina

samples 1381. The transfomlation of the catalytically active porous y-Ah03, which

typically transforms to inactive, non-porous a-Ah03 at 1100 °e, is raised to 1250 °e

when doped with lanthanum. It was found using aberration corrected TEM that the

presence of single atoms and smal1 clusters of lanthanum prevented the sintering of the

alumina particles by a strong mutual repulsion. An image gathered during their work is

presented below in Figure 25, showing the remarkable power of aberration corrected

microscopy techniques. In the image, the very bright spots superimposed on the square

AI-O lattice represent lanthanum atoms.

A similar phenomenon could be occurring in the Au/Zinc oxide system. in that the

prcsencc of small gold clusters inhibit the growth of the oxide particlcs. This inhibition

incrcascs the cficctiYC surfacc arca of thc catalyst and improYcs its catalytic pcrfonllance.

HowC\'cr. thc reason that the addition of gold in excess of 2 a1.% fails to bring abollt the

same beha\'ior is less clear. It may be that the single gold atoms necessary to prC\Tnt



growth show a greater tendency to cluster into larger metal particles as evidenced by the

images in Figure 23.

Figure 25 - Aberration corrected HAADF image of single La atoms adsorbed onto alumina catalyst in two
distinct lattice positions A(A) and B IJ81

3.3.3 Summary of Au/Zinc Oxide for l\lethane Conversion

The lightofTtemperature of the ZnO catalysts reduced significantly with the

addition of 1 at.%Au. A further decrease in the lightofTtemperaturc was observcd with

the addition of 2 a1.% Au, but the addition of 5 a1.% Au actually caused the lightoff

tcmperature to incrcase.

A parallel trend was observcd in the oxide particle size variation with incrcasing

gold content. indicating a possible corrclation betwecn catalytic activity and ZnO particle

sizc. :\ similar eflect was reported in alumina catalysts doped with lanthanum. where

single lanthanum atoms dispersed on the oxide surface inhibited densification and phase

transfonllation thereby improving the catalyst stability. It is possible that individual gold
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atoms or clusters that are too small to be imaged with conventional TEM techniques are

having the same effect on the ZnO particles, and it is the presence of these highly

dispersed species that improves the catalytic performance. However, the reason that

adding 5 at.%Au does not further improve this effect is unknown at the present time. It

may be that more of the gold atoms take part in the formation of larger particles and are

therefore no longer dispersed as single atoms or small clusters and their growth inhibiting

character is thus lost.

3.4 Au-Pd Bimetallic Catalysts for H20 2 Production

The following is an overview of the findings regarding the Au-Pd catalysts which

were studied for their ability to produce hydrogen peroxide by direct combination of

hydrogen and oxygen. Specifically, the focus of this section is to illuminate the nature of

the metallic particles (composition, structure, size, etc.) and the various oxide supports

used. Previous sections have shown that these factors arc critical to the process of CO

oxidation and methane conversion, so it is reasonable to assume that structural properties

of the bi-metallic catalyst will influence their performance.

3.4.1 Catalytic Testing Results

The rcsults of catalytic testing of the Au-Pd bimctallic specimcns for IhO~

production arc summarizcd in Tablc 3.9 and sho\\' se\"cral intcrcsting traits. First. it can

bc sccn that rcgardless ofthc support uscd (i.c. :\1~Ol. FC10.1. or TiO~) thc purc gold

samples arc cxtrcmcly poor catalysts. In contrast. thc purc palladium samples sho\\' somc
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limited ability to catalyze the direct combination reaction, although it is still so slight as

to be commercially impractical.

However, when gold and palladium are used in combination with each other,

there is a significant improvement in the catalytic performance of all the oxide supports.

This remains true whether a small amount of gold is added to palladium, or whether a

small amount of palladium is added to gold. These results are also shown graphically in

Figure 26.

Table 3.9 - Catalytic testing results of Au-Pd catalysts for H20 2 production

Sample 10 Productivity Sample 10 Productivity Sample 10 Productivity
Titania mol/h/Kgcat Alumina mol/h/Kgcat Haematite mol/h/Kgcal

APTI APAI APFI

(5%Au) 7 (5%Au) 2.5 (5%Au) 0.5

APT2 APA2 APF2

(4%Au-1 %Pd) 28 (2.5%Au- 18 (2.5%Au-2.5%Pd) 15
2.5%Pd)

APT3 APA3 APF3

(2.5%Au-2.5%Pd) 56 (5%Pd) 15 (5%Pd) 4

APT4 APA4 9
(5%Pd)

30
(Uncal. APA2)

APT5

(2.5~;'Au-2.5~ ;'Pd) 202
Unca1cincd

The ratio of gold to palladium also appears to be critical to maximizing the

peroxide production capability of the catalyst. It can be readily seen that for each

support. the catalytic perfonnance reaches its peak.!c}/" the sJmple containing 2.5 at.(1 (1 Au

and 2.5 at." (1 Pd. This is especially tme for the titania system where this combination of
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gold and palladium shows an HzOz productivity of 56 and 202 mollh/K&at for the

calcined and uncalcined catalysts respectively.

Therefore, it seems that a synergistic effect is produced by combining gold and

palladium, and that this effect occurs regardless of which oxide support is chosen

(although the effect is more dramatic in the titania system). Furthermore, the catalytic

activity is maximized by having a Au:Pd ratio of 1:1.

Titania

25'\,Av
2 5~,Pd

l...n::.aIClTC)

Haematite

Alumina

~'+t,A.J .. ~A.,. Z 5'\,Av- 5-"Po
oe~p::l ;' 5~P.j

Figure 26 - Graphical representation of producti,ity of each grouping of Au-Pd catalysts
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3.4.2 XPS Results

The XPS results for these bi-metallic catalysts, shown in Figure 27, reveal an

interesting phenomenon. While the spectrum for the uncalcined sample at the bottom

shows the clear presence ofgold and palladium, the Au(4d) signal disappears after

calcination at 200°C and remains hidden after further calcination at 400 °c and reduction

at 500°C. This suggests that homogenous alloys form after catalyst synthesis, but that

the subsequent heat treatment causes the gold to disappear from the surface sensitive XPS

analysis zone. One possible explanation is that the gold diffuses into the oxide support.

Another, much more likely scenario is that the palladium atoms migrate to the surface of

the bi-metallic particle during calcination.

AU(4d) r,

-I ----.!\. \ ..J •...../ ....._ ..r .....{ \ uncalclned
~ --~ ~~

1.00

1:00

?::'
Vi

1000c:

'"E
soo

soo

Pd(3d)

j j

j\ Jl 400C in air
~ \.,. 500C H,

1\ 1\ ~
) \ I

........,.-..I.......--~ .,t '----~OOC in air

3iO ;!EO 3~O 330

Binding energy (eV)

Figure 27· XPS Results for 2.5°"Au-2Y"Pd Fe;O, sample showing possible surface segregation of
palladium atoms



Since the photoelectrons created in the XPS process have such a low energy, they

are not able to travel through a great distance of the material without being absorbed.

Because of this, only those electrons produced near the surface are collected and the

resulting composition calculations are only relevant for the material within a few atomic

layers of the surface. Therefore, the two scenarios mentioned above could account for

the lack of gold signal present in the XPS results after calcination.

This behavior seems to contradict the complete solid solution predicted by the

thermodynamic phase diagram shown in Figure 28 1391, but there is some reason to

expect this phase segregation effect since similar behavior in bulk Au-Pd alloys has been

reported 1401.

The reason for this is that palladium oxidizes much more readily at the calcination

temperature (400°C) than gold, which only begins to oxidize ncar 700°C. Because of

this, the palladium atoms may preferentially migrate to the surface to fonn Pd-O bonds.

It was also reported 1401 that when the bulk alloy was subsequently reduced in a

hydrogen atmosphere, as the catalysts in question were, the Pd-O bonds were destroyed

but the palladium surface enrichment was retained. Therefore. a similar phenomenon

could very well be occurring in these bi-metallic nanopartic1es 011 a much smaller scale.
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Figure 28 • Equilibrium phasc diagram for thc Au-Pd systcm showing complctc solid solution bchaviorl361

If segregation is present, it could be responsible for the synergistic increase in

catalytic activity exhibited by the bi-metallic samples relative to the pure gold and pure

palladium samples. Such segregation would produce a dilute gold solution in a palladium

matrix, with a consequential alteration of the electronic structure of the gold atoms.

Weinberger and Szunyogh 141) showed that the Au_5d312 density of states changed

significantly as the coordination of palladium atoms surrounding it increased. Similar

measurements showed an even more dramatic change in the Pd_4dJi2 density of states

when it was surrounded by an increasing number of gold atoms. Changes are also seen in

the binding energies of these two electron bands with increasing gold contents with the..... ..... '- '-

Au-5d3'~ binding energy decreasing and the Pd·4d3·~ binding energy increasing linearly.

These findings from Weinberger are shown graphically below in Figure 29.



Therefore, since the electronic structure of the gold and palladium atoms is altered

by increasing the coordination of one around the other, it may be that this electronic

process is responsible for the increase in catalytic activity.
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Figure 29 - Density of states (left) and binding energies for Au and Pd d electrons in AU,Pd l .,; thick lines
represent the dJ '2 electron and thin lines represent the d5'2 electrons 1411

3.4.3 Electron Microscopy Results

Particlc sizc mcasurcmcnts dcrivcd from HAADF imaging cxpcrimcnts for thc bi-

mctallic catalysts arc shown in Tablc 3.10. Thc initial HAADF imagcs shown in Figurc

30 ofthc bi-mctallic catalysts rcvcalcd a bi-modal particlc sizc distribution with vcry

small particlcs «5nm) and also vcl)' largc mctal particlcs thc majority of which wcrc ill

thc 30 - 70 11m rangc with somc cvcn cxcccding 120 11m in sizc. This is in stark contrast

to all ofthc prcvious catalysts cxamincd. which tcndcd to contain particles of 10 nm or

less. Also shown in Figurc 30 arc Au. Pd. O. and Fc XEDS maps rcycaling that thc mctal

particles arc alloys of gold and palladium rathcr than cithcr purc gold or purc palladium

particles.
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Table 3.10 - Particle size data for Au-Pd bi-metallic catalysts for H20 2 production

Sample ID Description Small Metal Large Metal
Particle Size (nm) Particle Size (nm)

APA2 2.5%Au-2.5%Pd / Ah03 3.6 38
APFI 5%Au/ Fe203 - 48
APF2 2.5%Au-2.5%Pd / Fe203 4.6 32
APF3 5%Pd / Fe203 - 53
APT2 4%Au-l %Pd / Ti02 - 52
APT3 2.5%Au-2.5%Pd / Ti02 2.1 48

APT5 Uncalcined 2.5%Au-2.5%Pd / Ti02 1.4 46
* - Averaged over twenty particle size measurements

Another feature of the EDS maps is that the palladium signal appears to be coming from

a larger spatial area than the gold signal. This finding at first sight seemed to confiml the

results of the complimentary XPS study that suggested palladium surface segregation.

However, the short dwell time of 100 J.ls used to limit the effects of beam damage

produced only 6-10 Pd counts per pixel at most. While there were over 40 Au counts per

pixel, the low number of Pd counts creates a very large error since statistics dictate that

the proximity of a sampled population to the actual population varies inversely with NIi2
,

where N is the number of samplings. The increased number of Au counts can be

dependent on beam energy and incident angle, is proportional to Z2 1171. Therefore, the

cross-section of the gold atom (Z = 79) is much larger than that of palladium (Z = 46).

explained because the Rutherford scattering cross-section, while highly
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400 nm

Figure 30 - HAADF image (top) and corresponding XEDS maps ofPd (upper right), Au (upper left), Fe
(lower left) and 0 (lower right) signals in 2.5~oAu-2.5~oPd/FelO) sample (APF2) , [1 00 ~lS Dwell Time1

In an attempt to correct for this, the raw XEOS data was statistically analyzed

using a nmltiyariate statistical analysis (~tSA) program. This statistical techniquc

perfonl1s a data smoothing calculation by partitioning thc EOS data into 'likely' regions

and using a probability density function to reduce statistically unlikely data points 1~21.

- ....



400nm

Figure 30 - HAADF image (top) and corresponding XEDS maps ofPd (upper right), Au (upper left), Fe
(lower left) and 0 (lower right) signals in 2.5%Au-2.5%PdlFe203 sample (APF2) , [100 JlS Dwell Time]

In an attempt to correct for this, the raw XEDS data was statistically analyzed

using a multivariate statistical analysis (MSA) program. This statistical technique

performs a data smoothing calculation by partitioning the EDS data into 'likely' regions

and using a probability density function to reduce statistically unlikely data points (42).
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This allowed the maps to more accurately reflect the area producing the X-ray signals.

When the previous map is observed following the MSA filtering, the result is shown in

Figure 31.

400 nm

Fi~urc 31 - IIAADF imagc (Wp) and 7\ISA corrccted XEDS mJps ofPd (uppcr leftl. Au (upper right). Fc
(10\\ cr Icft) and 0 (10\\ cr right) signals in 2.5" ~Au-2.5" ~Pd Fc;O, sample (APF2). [100 ps Dwcll Time]



This allowed the maps to more accurately reflect the area producing the X-ray signals.

When the previous map is observed following the MSA filtering, the result is shown in

Figure 31.

400nm

Figure 31 - HAADF image (top) and MSA corrected XEDS maps ofPd (upper left), Au (upper right), Fe
(lower left) and 0 (lower right) signals in 2.5%Au-2.5%PdlFe203 sample (APF2), [100 IlS Dwell Time]
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In this set of images, while the noise is substantially reduced by the MSA

analysis, the palladium signal still appears to be coming from a larger area than that of

the gold signal.

Another perspective of this is shown in Figure 32, where the Pd signal has been

fully isolated from the gold signal and noise. Here, it is clearly evident that the palladium

is most prominent in the perimeter of the particle. Reconstructing the image using a red

(oxygen), green (gold), and blue (palladium) scheme, the result clearly shows the

formation of a palladium shell with a gold core.

Figure 32 - H.\.\DF im3f" (lefl) oi 2Y .. :\u-2Y·P,1 F,,:O, 5-31111'k \\ ith 3 fully l~,'1Jl"d 1'31lJ,11ll111 111,ll'
((;ll.:r) 3r.,i r':(,'il'im(l.:d RCin im.lf':: rd c \"\~f':i1. fr':(il ~ f,'I,L 3;1,1 Huc ·C l'311.hiiui11
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In this set of images, while the noise is substantially reduced by the MSA

analysis, the palladium signal still appears to be coming from a larger area than that of

the gold signal.

Another perspective of this is shown in Figure 32, where the Pd signal has been

fully isolated from the gold signal and noise. Here, it is clearly evident that the palladium

is most prominent in the perimeter of the particle. Reconstructing the image using a red

(oxygen), green (gold), and blue (palladium) scheme, the result clearly shows the

f0n11ation of a palladium shell with a gold core.

".

\".

400 nm

Figure 32 - HAADF image (leti) of 2.5°'.Au-2.5%Pd.FecO, sample with a fully iSOlated palladium I1Up

(cemer) and recol1stmcted RGB imagl': rl'd oxygl'n. grel'n = gold. and blue palladium
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Further evidence of a core-shell structure is shown in Figure 33. The HRTEM

image of a single alloy particle from sample APF2 reveals a continuous pattern of lattice

fringes from the interior of the particle to the perimeter. If there were a shell of

palladium oxide surrounding the particle, the large difference in lattice parameters would

produce a Moire fringe pattern. Therefore, if the core-shell structure does exist then it is

a metal-metal structure since gold and palladium have similar lattice parameters and

would produce no such Moire effect. However, there does appear to be a very slight,

abrupt change in contrast between a darker circular region in the center and the lighter

region of the perimeter. This sort of circular core could also indicate a difference in

composition between the interior and perimeter, since a contrast change caused by

thickness variation in a hemispherical particle would have been more gradual.

'''','.
. ,;.,

Figure JJ - IIRTE~I il1l3ge of sample APF2 showing a ~ingle Au-Pd particle and a pl'~sible core-shell
~tnJcture. [2 00] Zl1ne axis. plane ~pacings appro\imately 2 AnptrOlm. [~OO kXj



A further indication of surface segregation in the metal particles is shown in

Figure 34. A line scan across an XEDS map taken with a 200 ~s dwell time shows a

clear difference in count distribution. The gold signal follows a Gaussian distribution

with a maximum at the particle center, while the palladium signal shows a "top-hat"

distribution where the counts are relatively flat across the particle but with slight peaks

near the perimeter.

-

40nm 40nm

Figure 34 - Line scan ofXEDS map data for samplc APA2 Au ~11 (left) and Pd L1 (right) showing
difference in count distribution. [200 ~IS dwcll time]

The extent of segregation can be numerically estimated if the extreme case is

considered where 100% of the palladium fonns an outer-shell around a 100% gold core.

In this case, the thickness of the shell layer in a 40 nm particle will be only 12 nm. The

result is a core to particle radius ofO.S. This simple calculation is illustrated graphically

in Appendix C. If a similar calculation is perfonned for the HRTE\I image in Figure 33.

the radius of the core is found to be approximately 13.5 nm in diameter "'hilc the radius

of the entirc particle is approximately 17 nm. Therefore. the ratio of the core radius to

the radius of the \\I101e particle is O.S. the identical yaluc calculated in the theoretical



A further indication of surface segregation in the metal particles is shown in

Figure 34. A line scan across an XEDS map taken with a 200 IlS dwell time shows a

clear difference in count distribution. The gold signal follows a Gaussian distribution

with a maximum at the particle center, while the palladium signal shows a ""top-hat"

distribution where the counts are relatively flat across the particle but with slight peaks

near the perimeter.

40nm 40nm

Figure 34 - Line scan ofXEDS map data for sample APAl Au M2 (left) and Pd L) (right) sho,,"ing
difference in count disrribution. [100 J.lS dwell time]

The extent of segregation can be numerically estimated if the extreme case is

considered where 100% of the palladium f01111S an outer-shell around a 100% gold core.

In this case, the thickness of the shell layer in a 40 nm particle will be only 12 nm. The

result is a core to particle radius of 0.8. This simple calculation is illustrated graphically

in Appendix C. Ifa similar calculation is perfoll11ed for the HRTEM image in Figure 33.

the radius of the core is found to be approximately 13.5 nm in diameter while the radius

of the entire particle is approximately 17 11m. Therefore, the ratio of the core radius to

the radius of the whole particle is 0.8, the identical value calculated in the theoretical
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model above Similar values can be obtained if the image in Figure 32 is analyzed like

this.

Similar core-shell structures in nanoparticles have been found in the Au-Ag

system [43]. Since the Au-Ag phase diagram also predicts a complete solid solution, this

is further evidence to support the possibility of a surface-rich palladium layer in these

catalysts.

Although the particles discussed thus far have been extremely large when

compared to the previous catalysts, the bi-metallic samples also contained extremely

small particles that were approximately I nm in size. In order to resolve them, the signal

gain was increased on the STEM so that the larger particles were washed out with

brightness, but in so doing the smaller particles were rendered more visible. Examples of

this are shown in Figure 35 for sample APT3. The particle sizes for all of the supports

were fairly similar so it would seem that the active sites for the reaction are the same

regardless of support used.

~
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Also, particle sizes in the pure gold and pure palladium systems are similar to

those observed in the bi-metallic catalysts. This clearly indicates a synergistic promotion

of the catalytic activity by gold and palladium alloying, rather than a morphological

change being responsible for the increased H202 production.

It has further been reported that the impregnation process does not produce a very

strong bond between metal particle and the oxide support 171. The presence ofsuch large

Au-Pd particles in these catalysts may be a result of this poor bonding. If the atomic

mobilities of the gold and palladium were sufficient, then the atoms would be able to

agglomerate and grow over time, producing ever larger Au-Pd particles. This aspect of

the bi-metallic catalysts made by impregnation brings into question their viability over

time. However this aspect requires further study to determine whether the large particles

are fonning over time or whether they are an inherent by-product of the impregnation

process.

Besides the types of particles discussed and shown above, a minority of the

particles consisted of either pure gold (uncalcined Ti02 sample only) or pure palladium

(in the Ti02and AbO)). Also, some particles observed fomled alloy nanorods (observed

in the calcined Ti02 system only). An example of the first behavior is shown below in

Figure 36. It is clear from the XEDS maps that there are particles which produce a

palladium signal but no gold signal.

Similarly. Figure 37 below shows a faceted alloy nanorod stmcture in the Ti01

systcm. It should bc notcd that maps prcsentcd in figurcs 36 and 37 were not subjected to

~fSA analvsis.
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Figure 36 - HAADF image (top) of 2.5%Au-2.5%PdJAI20) sample and corresponding XEDS maps of Pd
(bottom left) and Au (bottom right), [100kX]

Also, Figure 38 shows a HAADF image and the corresponding XEDS

maps for the 2.5%Au-2.5%Pdffi02 uncalcined sample. Clearly, there are gold particles

present which show no palladium. While the opposite was often seen in the calcined

Ti02and AhOJ samples, pure gold particles were only obser.ed in the uncalcined Ti02

sample. Also present in these images are a few palladium particles that contain no gold,

and a larger particle which contains both. This data suggests that the compositional

nature of the metal particles in these catalysts is dependent on the heat treatmcnt process

used. It is also interesting to notc that the largest particle is approximately SO nm in SiIC.

sugf.csting that the largc particles scen in all of the samples could be a by-product of the



Figure 36 - HAADF image (top) of2.5%Au-2.5%PdlAI20 3 sample and corresponding XEDS maps ofPd
(bottom left) and Au (bottom right), [IOOkX]

Also, Figure 38 shows a HAADF image and the corresponding XEDS

maps for the 2.5%Au-2.5%PdlTi02 uncalcined sample. Clearly, there are gold particles

present which show no palladium. While the opposite was often seen in the calcined

Ti02 and Ah03 samples, pure gold particles were only observed in the uncalcined Ti02

sample. Also present in these images are a few palladium particles that contain no gold,

and a larger particle which contains both. This data suggests that the compositional

nature ofthe metal particles in these catalysts is dependent on the heat treaunent process

used. It is also interesting to note that the largest particle is approximately 80 nm in size,

suggesting that the large particles seen in all of the samples could be a by-product of the
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impregnation synthesis process, and not simply brought about by the calcination

treatment.

Figure 37 - HAADF image (top left) of 2.5%Au-2.5%Pdffi01 sample and corresponding XEDS maps of
Au (top right), Pd (bottom left), and Ti (bottom right), [100 kX]

Since the Ti02 catalysts showed the greatest activity of all the supports, it is

important to consider the fact that these various morphologies and compositions are all

obserycd to co-cxist in the Ti02 catalysts. However, nanorods and pure gold particlcs

wcre not obscrycd on cithcr of tile othcr supports.

Finally. thc prcscncc of NaCI particles was also dctcctcd by MSA analysis as

shown bclow in Figurc 39. By combining the Na and CI signals it bccomes clear that thc

two c1cmcnts fonn a compound rathcr than existing separately. Presumably. thc chlorine

is deri\"Cd from thc gold precursor solution. aurochloric acid. as it was thc only chlorinc-



impregnation synthesis process, and not simply brought about by the calcination

treatment.

Figure 37 - HAADF image (top left) of2.5%Au-2.5%PdffiOzsample and corresponding XEDS maps of
Au (top right), Pd (bottom left), and Ti (bottom right), [100 kXl

Since the TiOz catalysts showed the greatest activity ofall the supports, it is

important to consider the fact that these various morphologies and compositions are all

observed to co-exist in the TiOz catalysts. However, nanorods and pure gold particles

were not observed on either of the other supports.

Finally, the presence ofNaCI particles was also detected by MSA analysis as

shown below in Figure 39. By combining the Na and CI signals it becomes clear that the

two elements form a compound rather than existing separately. Presumably, the chlorine

is derived from the gold precursor solution, aurochloric acid, as it was the only chlorine-
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based component of the catalysts synthesis process. Similarly, the sodium most likely

comes from the Na2C03 used to induce precipitation of the gold and palladium.

Figure 38 - HAADF image (top) of 2.5%Au-2.5%PdrriO l uncalcined sample and corresponding XEDS
maps of Pd (bottom left) and Au (bottom right). [200kXl

While this type of imJge analysis was only perfonlled on the iron oxide supported

catalysts. it would not be surprising to find NaCI particles in the other supports as well

since the synthesis process was rather similar in each case.

~1



based component ofthe catalysts synthesis process. Similarly, the sodium most likely

comes from the Na2C03 used to induce precipitation of the gold and palladium.

Figure 38 - HAADF image (top) of2.5%Au-2.5%Pdffi02 uncalcined sample and corresponding XEDS
maps ofPd (bottom left) and Au (bottom right), [200kX]

While this type of image analysis was only performed on the iron oxide supported

catalysts, it would not be surprising to find NaCI particles in the other supports as well

since the synthesis process was rather similar in each case.
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400 nm

Figure 39 - HAADF image (left) of2.5%Au-2.5%PdlFe20) and corresponding combined XEDS map
(right) ofNa and CI signals; [100 ~s dwell time]

3.4.4 Summary of Results of Au-Pd Hi-metallic Catalysts for 9 20 2 Production

In summary, adding gold to oxide supported palladium catalysts increases their

activity for the hydrogen peroxide direct combination reaction regardless of the support

material chosen, although the effect is most pronounced for the Ti02 supports. The metal

atoms in these catalysts prefer to fom1 alloys, but instances have been observed where

gold-only or palladium-only particles have fom1ed. Since the particle sizes are not very

dissimilar between the various catalysts, a synergistic altering of the palladium electronic

structure in the particles seems to be responsible for their improved catalytic abilities.

TEM investigations have revealed a bimodal distribution of particles wherein

there exist vel)' large particles in excess of 30 - 70 nm in size as welI as tiny particles that

are less than 5 nm in size. The presence of particles this large is quite different from all

the other catalyst systems investigated. It remains to be detennined whether these

particles fonn over time as a result of poor bonding of the metal particles to the oxide

surface or if they are an inherent consequence of the impregnation proce:-s used to

produce the catalyst:-.



Figure 39 - HAADF image (left) of2.5%Au-2.5%Pd/Fe203 and corresponding combined XEDS map
(right) ofNa and CI signals; [l00 JlS dwell time]

3.4.4 Summary of Results ofAu-Pd Hi-metallic Catalysts for HzOz Production

In summary, adding gold to oxide supported palladium catalysts increases their

activity for the hydrogen peroxide direct combination reaction regardless of the support

material chosen, although the effect is most pronounced for the TiOz supports. The metal

atoms in these catalysts prefer to form alloys, but instances have been observed where

gold-only or palladium-only particles have formed. Since the particle sizes are not very

dissimilar between the various catalysts, a synergistic altering of the palladium electronic

structure in the particles seems to be responsible for their improved catalytic abilities.

TEM investigations have revealed a bimodal distribution ofparticles wherein

there exist very large particles in excess of30 - 70 nm in size as well as tiny particles that

are less than 5 nm in size. The presence ofparticles this large is quite different from all

the other catalyst systems investigated. It remains to be determined whether these

particles form over time as a result ofpoor bonding of the metal particles to the oxide

surface or if they are an inherent consequence ofthe impregnation process used to

produce the catalysts.
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Several characterization techniques including XPS, HAADF-XEDS mapping, and

HRTEM imaging suggest surface segregation of palladium, resulting in a core-shell

particle structure. No oxide fringe patterns were evident in the lattice images suggesting

that both the core and shell are metallic rather than oxidic in nature. It is hypothesized

that the core-shell structure is a result of the preferential oxidation of palladium during

the calcination process, which facilitates palladium migration to the surface. Subsequent

reduction in Hz converts the oxide to palladium metal, but the segregation is retained.

Particles ofNael were also identified in the iron oxide support, and were

identified as by-products of the impregnation process. It is presumed that similar

particles may be present in the other supports as well, because the synthesis procedure

was identical except for the support oxide used. Their role in promoting the reaction, if

any, is unknown at this point.



Chapter 4 - Conclusions and Suggestions for Future Work

The subtleties that exist between the various catalyst systems and reactions

studied in this investigation make it difficult to come to any broad, general conclusions.

What can be stated conclusively, no matter which system or reaction is considered, is that

nearly every variable in the preparation process affects the performance of the resulting

catalysts. These include, but are not limited to, the synthesis technique used, oxide

support chosen, nominal gold content, calcination time, calcination temperature, and

atmospheric conditions used during heat treatment. However, to be more specific

requires a more delicate and systematic approach, so that what follows are conclusions

reached separately for each catalyst examined.

4.1 Conclusions for Au/Iron Oxide for Low-temperature CO Oxidation

Contrary to observations reported for other oxide supports such as titania,

calcination at elevated temperature is deleterious to the catalytic perfomlance of Au/Iron

oxide. Instead, a low-temperature drying process carried out in air produced a much

more active catalyst. Even drying ovemight at room temperature produced a remarkably

active catalyst, while drying at 120°C tended to maximize the activity for CO oxidation.

The reasons for this must relate to the electronic state of the gold particles present

in the samples. The dried samples tended to consist mostly of cationic Au l with a

metallic Auo minority. while the calcined samples showed the opposite character. This is

due to thc reduction of cationic gold to mctallic gold that occurs at elc\"ated tcmperatures.

This disparity rcmained constant throughout thc reaction.



There was also a definite correlation observed between the binding energy of the

Au(4d) electron and catalytic activity in that a larger binding energy tended to produce a

more active catalyst.

Gold particle size also played a major role in the catalytic activity observed.

Particles of2-4 nm in size were present in most of the dried samples while they were

slightly larger, 5-8 nm, in the calcined samples. However, in three of the dried samples

that exhibited high activity, no gold particles were resolved at all. This points to a

possible role played by individual gold atoms or clusters of a few gold atoms that were

beyond the imaging resolution of the instruments used. The correlation between particle

size and gold oxidation states is not surprising, due to the metal-insulator transition

undergone by metals at the nanoscale.

The oxide supports in the calcined samples consisted of large, well crystallized

haematite particles. In contrast, the supports in the dried samples showed a mixture of

very small haematite particles and layered regions, which may be indicative of the oxy-

hydroxide goethite. This layered morphology was not obsefved in any of the sample

calcined at 200°C or above.

In the future, much work remains to done for the Au/Iron oxide system. Further

identification of the role that the oxide support plays in the feaction is requircd. In

particular. positive idcnti fication of the obsefvcd layered regions as gocthitc must be

accomplished. This may be possible by high-resolution lattice imaging of the indi\'idual

particles. By orienting the panicle rclatiw to the beam so that it is at a zone-axis and

perfonning a Fourier Trallsfonn of the image would produce a pseudo-ditTraction pattem.



The points in this pattern could be indexed and compared to the zone axes of goethite for

positive confirmation.

Also, further investigation of the active gold site is necessary to determine

whether or not there are single gold atoms or clusters taking part in the reaction. Due to

the nature of such particles, they cannot be directly observed using conventional TEM or

STEM techniques. However, recent improvements to electronic lens systems now allow

for correction of the spherical aberration that significantly broadens the STEM beam and

degrades the resolution of the instrument. Figure 25 shows an example of single atoms

on an oxide surface that were resolved via aberration corrected STEM techniques. This

major improvement to the instrumentation could playa significant role in settling the

debate over whether 3.5 nm Au particles are the most active or whether much smaller

particles are actually the dominant active site.

4.2 Conclusions for Au/Iron Oxide for Selective CO Oxidation in the Presence of H2

Similar structural observations to the samplcs in the previous section wcrc madc

for catalysts in this portion of the invcstigation. It was detcnnincd that samples that wcre

highly active for CO oxidation also tcndcd to promotc the oxidation of H2. In ordcr to

crcatc a more CO sclcctivc catalyst. it was necessary to rcducc the activity by mcans of a

calcination trcatmcnt at elcvatcd tcmperaturc. Abo\'c 400 "C, thc selectivity to CO

oxidation rcachcs 100 %. Howc\'cr. calcination at higher tcmperaturcs signiticantly

reduced the CO oxidation activity. which reaches zero at 600 "~CO Therefore. a calcination

at 400 "C maximizes the selcctivity while retaining excellent CO con\'(~rsions.



4.3 Conclusions for Au/Zinc Oxide Catalysts for Methane Oxidation

An inverse relation between catalytic activity and ZnD particle size was observed.

The addition of 1% Au reduced the ZnD particle size and increased the activity.

Similarly, the addition of2% Au further reduced the particle size and further increased

the activity, but the addition of 5% gold caused the particle size to increase and activity to

decrease.

It is hypothesized that the addition of highly dispersed (but not visible) gold

thcrefore somehow inhibits the sintering of the ZnO, which increases the catalytic

activity, but the reason that the addition of5% Au reverses this trend is not well

understood. Clustering of the dispersed atoms in the 5% sample may explain this

observation but more analysis will be necessary to detemline this.

Aberration corrected microscopy may be able to explain the mechanism by which

adding gold seems to inhibit growth of the ZnO particles investigated for mcthane

oxidation. As already discusscd, single lanthanum atoms are known to have a similar

inhibiting effect on the growth of alumina particles. However, only through aberration

corrcctcd imaging will it be possible to dctcnninc if this is also occurring in thc 2nO

catalysts.

4.4 Conclusions for the Bi-Metallic Catalysts for 11202 Production

Adding gold to oxidc supportcd palladium catalysts incrcases their activity for the

production of hydrogcn pcroxidc by dircct combination of oxygcn and hydrogcn reaction

regardless of the support material choscn. although thc clTcct is most pronounced for the



Ti02supports. The metal atoms in these catalysts prefer to form alloys, but instances

have been observed where gold-only or palladium-only particles have formed.

Impregnation produces a bimodal distribution of particles wherein there exist very

large particles in excess of 30 - 70 nm in size as well as tiny particles that are less than 5

nm in size. In addition, alloy nanorods were observed in the Ti02 system.

Palladium surface segregation was observed in the larger alloy particles, resulting

in a Pd-rich shell surrounding a Au-rich core, both of which appear to be metallic in

nature. The segregation is proposed to be brought about by the preferential oxidation of

palladium during the calcination process, which induces palladium migration to the

surface.

Particles ofNael were also identified in the iron oxide support, and were

identified as by-products of the impregnation process. It is presumed that similar

particles may be present in the other supports as well, because the synthesis procedure

was identical except for the support oxide used. The role of halide clements in promoting

the reaction, if any, is unknown at this point.

Further investigation into the role played by the various types of metal particles in

the catalysis of the reaction is necessary. The presence of very small and very large alloy

particles. as well as separate, pure particles of gold and palladium and altemate

morphologies such as nanorods makes these catalysts much more complicated than the

other systems examined. In-situ EXAFS and XANES studies may be helpful in

detennining which of these particles adsorb the gas molecules and take part in the

reaction.



Also, an examination of the structural interface between the various metal

particles and the oxide supports should be carried out in an attempt to determine why

titania supported catalysts are so much more efficient than alumina and haematite.

HRTEM lattice imaging may shed some light on the shape and orientation of these

particles relative to each other.

Next, an investigation into the particle size dependence of the composition of the

alloy particles should be undertaken. It is possible that a variety of compositions exist

and that it is highly dependent on the size of the particle in question.

In addition, a time related study of the very large metal particles should be carried

out. The presence of such large particles raises the question of whether or not they are

fomled during the catalyst synthesis, or, rather, if they grow over an extended period of

time. Only by observing newly made catalysts and observing any change in particle size

over time will it be possible to detennine this.

Finally, the core-shell structure identified in the present investigation must be

more fully characterized. XEDS analysis using an aberration corrected beam may

sufficiently increase the spatial resolution of this technique to pennit accurate mapping of

the smallest particles observed in the catalysts. This will allow a more convincing

conclusion about the nature of the small particles to be reached in regards to whether they

are pure gold and palladium or if they are in fact alloyed.

Also. improvcmcnts to spatial resolution may pcnnit the marc accuratc

detennination of the thickness of the palladium shell as ,,·ell as marc accuratc

compositional analysis to detennine the cxtent of segregation prescnt. For cxample. it



may be possible to detennine whether the shell consists entirely ofpalladium and the core

entirely of gold, or whether there is a less drastic compositional gradient between the two
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Appendix A

Collected XPS and EXAFS Data for Au/Iron Oxide Catalyst for

Low Temperature CO Oxidation

Table AI - XPS Binding Energy Differences (eV) for Au/Iron Oxide Catalysts

Sample Au(4d)-C(ls) Au(4d)-Fe(2p) Au(4d)-O(ls) CO Conversion %
12 50.3 -375.8 -193.5 66

12.1 51.7 -376.3 -194.5 32
12.2 51.4 -375.7 -194.3 65
12.3 50.4 -376.9 -195.2 7
12.4 50.1 -376.2 -195.2 26
14.1 49.7 -376.4 -195.6 0
14.2 51.7 -375 -193.5 100
15.1 50.93333 -375.9 -194.6 94

TABLE All: EXAFS Fit Parameters Characterizing Fe20J-Supported Gold Samples Before
Catalysis.Q

dried sample calcined sample

Backscatterer N R(A) 103 x /1a2 /1Eo N R(A) 103 x /1a2 I1.Eo
(A2

) (eY) (A2
) (eY)

Au-Au 1sl shell 8.3 2.79 9.12 1.91 10.7 2.85 10.18 1.77
Au-Au 2nd shell 4.1 3.89 8.34 7.27 6.2 3.99 11.12 6.03
Au-Os 1.4 2.04 1.49 5.51 0.9 2.10 4.13 8.73
Au-Ol 1.3 2.59 0.24 1.02 0.4 2.64 6.31 -2.63

.1 Notation: N. coordination numbcr; R, distance between absorber and backscatterer atol11s; ~(j2. Debye
\\'aller factor; ~E(" inner potential correction. Expected errors N: ± 10%. R: ± 0.02 A. ..'.d: ± 20~ O. L\E,,:
± 20%. TIle subscripts s and I refer to short and long. respectiyely

94



Appendix B
Theoretical and Experimental Diffraction Data for Structural Identification

Table BI - Theoretical and Experimental Ring Radius Ratios for Structural Determination of

Au/Iron Oxide Catalvsts via Electron Diffraction

Calcined Sample Dried Sample Haematite Predicted Reflection

Experimental Ratios Experimental Ratios XRD Ratios

1.00 1.00 1.00 Fe203 10-2
1.10 - - Au 111

1.24 - - Au 200

1.38 1.41 1.38 Fe203 1 04

1.50 1.47 1.49 Fe203 2 -1 0

1.62 1.64 1.65 Fe203 006

1.86 1.86 1.85 Fe203 202

2.10 2.18 2.12 Fe203 20-4

2.51 2.50 2.51 Fe203 3 -1 -2

Table 811 - Theoretical and Experimental Ring Radius Ratios for Structural Determination of

Au/Zinc Oxide Catalysts via Electron Diffraction

Calcined Sample Dried Sample ZnO Predicted XRD Reflection
Experimental Ratios Experimental Ratios Ratios

1.00 1.00 1.00 ZnO 100
1.07 1.07 1.09 ZnO 002
1.13 1.13 1.15 ZnO 1 0 1
1.49 1.48 1.52 ZnO 102

1.88 1.89 1.87 ZnO 2-10



Appendix C
Calculation of Pd Shell Thickness for the Case of Total Segregation of a

1:1 Au-Pd Mixture

For Complete Pd Segregation

(4/3 )Of1 3 == (4/3) o( f23
- f1 3

)

f2 == 1.3 * fl

Example: FOf 40 11111 cOfe, shell is o11ly 12 11111 thick
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